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and cornflniHh thorn, when
ar
tbey
ready. Tbey expect to buy
a ranon in the valley near Purmlngton
and cl ho one in Kantian.

UlTIC

MONDAY, MARCH 27,

KunHim

"

WORLD

I

a

Scarcity of Herders.
With (he opening of the lambing

THE EQUITABLE LilfE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
THE

OF

ii:

STATES.
founder

i:miii:ic :ii, umu.

-

tmrpiw

$80,704,269.21
Thi

Surplus

It

ami liabilities.

U the difference Inrtween

that part of the

assets

not needed
ti jay the jo!scic and other fixed obligations of the
It indicate" strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
jwer. It U the fund from which jtolicyhofderti receive
thrir dividends and can Ie disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
last ten years the Society has paid to jol icy holders a
larger sum in dividend than any other company.
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tut

1

IHtMeml t 1'olict holder
yran,

..t Irn

a-e-

t:

around tho range.

Territory Wools.
Territory wools have been comparatively very quiet, the entire Ealos bemillion pounds.
ing less than one-halSupplies are so small that necessarily
then could not be a very largo business accomplished on theso wools. A
few moderate-sizelines, comprising

Manager,
Albuquerque, N.

Idahos, I'taha, Wyomlngs, Montanas
and Neavdas, as well as a few scoured
Colorados and New Mexicans, have
been disposed of, and the prices realized for these reveal no further change
In values, the actual clean cost at
which these wools were taken being
as follows: Fine medium clothing, COc
C2c; fine, C3cG5c; fine staple, C7c
0C8c:
blood, Cf)c(5 fiflc;
55c5Cc. Fine
pcS8c;
and fine medium Utah, in tho grease,

M.

at 15c01Gc;

sold

(4 tmf

lately

trr

Uv
bat

lift f aad

t

CtAtntiAo

tfl'tt of $11
Vr

rfovd

buyers bare
looking for
for good year-

lAWo

In New

-

barn

twoyar-old- s

HHd and Farm.

Handling Cattle Now.
K. lirtut, formerly marshal
f
City, reached there for a few
Jil to
family. He enjoys
of
wttar&4 reputation as a
fleer M 1 at present la tbe employ
a larg eatUa company !a Lincoln
ttmtftf im sod) ra parity.

Jaa
Hr
i7'

la

p-a-

c

Meat Scarce.
Baylor Kbaaaos was Jo Lordsbarg
laat week, looking-- aftr a car of cat- Oe pvrefcajw by bin from Mr, Brock
cf Adea, X M. Tbe cattle were belag
fcJpp4 te Clifton, where rood beef
via I great? appreciated. Sine, tbe
rate floods tbere, tbe meat flotation
aaa beea one of great importance.
Beaton Weel Market,
Eoato aalea for tbe peat week
flMMtod to 2490AM pound. The
narkt abowa little store aaJBUUlon

etrtai
liaea,
including Obio
fleecaa, polled wooia, and fordo
woofa, but tbe raereaM la tbe
of boatoeaa actually doae la sot
very aotkeabfe, aad tbe preralling
toao of tbe asartet ia atill one of ejolet
witk price oa tbe lower gradec
A Mock la faror of tbe buyer. Obio
enarterbloode bare aold at 20e aad
Xtaaoorf faarter-bloodare offered at
Vie. Tbe weakaeaa oa tbeae wool
baa sadoabfAdl
partly la eya
aatty wftb tbe easier feeling abroad

im

vol-saa- e

a
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MGII THE SPOT.
Te enr aa abiag bark,
Tbe pauM ef rkatRalim,
Tbe
Jtm

la

fWKefa,
tbe (pot

tirvd-en- t

!

BMMrt

atoet

UNtea'a

CberW
Brief at

at

get

'tie fk bidvya.
Kfay ftlla arc lar

tU

the

kid-a-n,

ISWrWb, ttoae cea'rrtor.
SGi CWaot l"u Erf, Ta,

Tor

;

tw

and Ihe expectation that low cross
bred at tho London auctions would
open at a further decline. Abroad,
tbe situation Is somewhat abnormal,
there being apprehension lest the de
feat of Russia In tbe eastern war
would be reflected in a disturbance
in monetary conditions which would,
In turn, affect the wool situation.

three-eighth- s

and

at 20c21c;
Wyoming at about 20c.

Idahos sold

half-bloo-

STHIillil

Superiority

and

half-bloo-

Montana was taken
shorn Arizona
wools have been cleaned up at prices
which are 4
above those
paid last year; but the wools are Intrinsically worth more than last year's
wools on account of their light shrinkage. Over 1,000,000 pounds of the
Lake View (Ore.) wools have been
contracted for by one California house
at 16
Some--half-blo- od

at 21c. The early

Certificate of Agent Filed.
The Enrle Cattle company, incorporated under the laws of West VirThe New Sheep Business.
ginia, has filed a certificate of agent
In the office of Territorial Secretary
Nothing is more noticeable in the
J. V. Ilaynolds at Santa Fe and names history of sheep breeding than the
tendencies to change,
Engle, Sierra county, aft its principal
place of business In New Mexico, and Tbe flocks of one period perception
W, O. Logan aa lta New Mexico agent. differ from those of ten years later.
It Is Impossible that It should be oth
Give Cows pur Water.
erwise, for change Is Inevitable and In
A point of nearly equal Importance a country of such resources,
enter
to tbe feed is to allow tbe cattle to prise and ambition as our own west
bare an of tbe pare water they wish this tendency to change Is quickened.
to drink. Do not compel them to To meet tbe requirements of manufacdrink from a tank that is half full of turers for various kinds and qualities
ice. If the feed le all dry they should of wool, foreign breeds were succeshare all of the water they wan't twice sively Introduced and they found here
a day. Get them la tbe habit of drink In the west a new environment, new
log before tbey are fed their grain.
conditions of climate and feeding
which In themselves would Induce apEager For Wool.
preciable alterations In a short time.
Montana men win be firm holders Until recent years the tendency of
of wool this spring, for there Is a gen nearly all large breeders haa been to
era! feeling la the etate that higher change the character of their flocks
prices are due the rangemen for wool with tbe times. When wool commandtbla season than bare been paid In ed good prices and tbe size of the
many years.
sheep was a secondary matter, they
Reports from western territory gay bred to the small, greasy merino, with
Boston bnyers are already In the wool tbe view of
getting more pounds of
growing sections of Montana eager to wool. When wool prices declined the
contract for clip at a big adrance on sheep breeders with one accord turned
prices paid here early laat year.
towards tbe Urge mutton breeds, such
an Cotawolds, Lincolnshire!, LeicesOn An extensive Scale.
ter and Shrops. This Indiscriminate
1. W. Dannels returned to Farming- crossing has brought about a condition
ton from Bayfield, where he purchased In many parts of the west which the
220 acres of well Improved land tosheep men themselves can hardly exhead of cattle plain. Tbey have not fine wool, fine
gether with seventy-firand all tbe horses, bees, chickens and medium, medium, or coarse, but a conImplements that were on the place. He glomeration which any buyer who has
paid VfiOO tot the ranch and personal been sixty years In the wool business
property transferred to him. Hie eon can scarcely tell Into which class a
Frank will assist him in caring for tbe fleece should go. This condition, how
ranch aad stock. It is Mr. Dannels' ever. In the past five years Is being
Idea for him and his two sons to go in- steadily remedied, until at the present
to tbe stock bnataeas on an extensive time many of tbe largest breeders
scale. He and bia two eons will work have so Improved their flocks that
together, and they will raise stock In tbeir wool grades aa fine medium.
Colorado aad perhaps winter them In medium, or In some Instances, fine.
tb 8an
nT. hip them to sheep breeders should breed more to
ever-existin-

g

Poiir

REPUBLICAN

this label

Committeemen Seoundlno Homero,
chalniinn; Charles A. Spkss, swro'
tary.
Members Ward No. 1. Junn 11. Maes,
Bonlgno Martinez.
Word No. 2. C. llosenwald.
Ward No. 3. Cleofes Homero, Fc

jlJre(lJcnjaniins(S
MAKERS i AIEWyoRK
REAL tailors

wise to
every tiling necessary to
give grace and style and
combine comfort with
durability make them.

llpo Montoya.
ard No.

4.
Donailano 0tro,
Spless,
Republican Central Committee Head
quarters. Town of Las Vegas.
Notice Is hereby given that a rcpub
lican convention will be held in the
town of Las Vegas, New Mexico, In
the court house of said town on Fri-

Charles

The makers guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
.
We are
tlusive agents here.

A.

day. March 31st, A. U.. If'O.", at 8 p. m.
for tho purpose of nominating candidates for the following offices of said
town.
Ono Mayor.
One Marshal.
One Clerk and Recorder.

THE HUB
Las Vegas, New Mexico

typo and quality, with some definite
end In view.
This old haphazard
method should bo relegated to the
days of the past, when the range was
wild and wooly. The time la coming
and is now almost here when a master who breeds in tho old haphazard
fashion will bo steadily forced into the
ranks of those who went broke twelve

BA8T HOUND.
No 0 Ar l.' Mp,
No. 2 Ar.. 3;W.
No. a Ar . 1 :i;c a.
No, 4 Ar
4.:i5n,

CALL.

Train

Tranx-Coiitliit'iit- ul

Kadi Way Kvcrv Day.

U.

Marks the clothes bearing

TIME TAIILK.

8AXTA

Whltesldes from Copperton
district In Valencia county, was In Al
liuUerquo en route to Kansas City.

.

HAliLET RAYfiOIiDS, Local Agent.

THE

I.

d

1771 Lkf fA
JDZvJOZUU4

WaJter S. Bowen,

for Men

f

C1

CD

In New Moxlco

(ho hhhio old
difficulty (irises over tho Hcurclly of
IiuikIh lo tnko earo of tho flocks,
snys
Fkld and Farm. One community felt
the stress ho burdensome Hint n hun
uroii herders had to lm brought In
from Texas to fill a long-felt- ,
want
Are the Mexican hoys Incoming too
fiitiry to herd sheep? If so whither
are, we drifting and what Is to become
.of the great Industry, for no ono can
expect nn American youih to soil his
dignity by going out on the rango ami
'lolng a little lazy work in a sheep
earnp. If this thing keeps on w will
have to Invent some kind of nn automatic
machine for tolling shnep

UNITED

Henry B Hyde,

UMliti-

season

Gothes

Correct

Quite a number of trees have been
planted at tianta nonu In frout of bus!
niss places am) reoldence boiibe.

1&03.

m.

Depart

m.

DejinriH

m.

Depart

in.

IJejiHi t

:JO

3;'il

'

.1:40 a. ni.
4;4a. in.

WEST HOUND.
No. I Ar
l:;i" p. in,
No. 7Ar..... &:Wp. in.
IS;20 p. m.
No. t Ar
No. 3 Ar .... &:.'0u, in.

No. 2

Depart
Deiart!i
Departs

..

l':00 p. in.
.5:26 p. in.
.6; 40 p. in.

Depart.

,,

..VMn, in.

--

has Pullman and tourist sleep

ing car 8 to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, aud a Pullman car for Den
vcr is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m, Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., connecting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.

Four Trustees.
Raton.
One Member School Board, Ward 1.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullOno Member School Board Ward man
train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-

No. 2.

servation cars.

Unsurpassed

equip-

One Member School Board Ward ment
and service.
No, 3 for two years and one member
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepto fill unexpired term of It. B. Schoon-maker- .

ing

cars

for

Southern

California

Ono Member School Board, Ward points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNo. 4, and for the transaction of any
cars for
Northern California
ing
other business that might be brought
car for El Paso
Pullman
and
points,
before said convention.
years ago because the sheep business
connection
and
Mexico
of
for El
City
The committeeman of each ward Is
did not pay.
and
all
Silver
Paso,
Demlng,
City
required to call the primary of his
in Mexico, Southern New Mexpoints
in
ward
the most convenient place to
ico and Arizona,
Utatb or Ohio. City ok Toledo,
be held not later than Wednesday,
t "'
l.rr.AH couktv.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
March 29th. A. D., 1905, and that noFrank J. Chonv makes oath tlmt lie i
.1.
F.
tli
of
of
Has
firm
hours
standard
&
from
Chicago.
partner
'heny Co.,
buniuKHH in th City of Toledo. County and tice be given by posting notices In at
for
car
Southern
Pullman
California,
htate aforesaid, and that wild firm will pay the least three public and conspicuous
kuiiioi u;r. IIUMIKMI IMJI.l.AKB for eae i
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
and every rase of Catarrh that cannot be cured places within said ward.
oy tne vise of Hall s Catarrh Cure.
for
Northern California are transferThe number of delegates each ward
FKANK J. C1IKNEY.
red to No. 7 en route.
Sworn tolefore me and HUhycribed in mr is entitled to are as follows:
prenenoe. thin fith day of December, A. D. 18)id.
No. 3, California Limited has same
Ward No. 1. Twelve delegates.
A. W. UI.KAMW,
ISKAL)
Notary Piriiuc.
as No. 4.
equipment
Ward No. 2. Twenty-si- x
Hall'R Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and
delegates.
aotn directly on the blood and muoou nurfiices
3.
No.
Ward
Eighteen
delegates.
of the ytm. Hend for teMtimonial free.
F. J. CHKNKY St CO.. Toledo, O.
Ward No. 4. Twelve delegates.
Hold by all DruKKlstH, The.
California's Daylight Special.
No proxies will be recognized unTake flail's Family
for Constipation.
do-ut- K

less held by persons residing within

nv

News has reached Albuquerque of the respective wards.
No. 9, the Fanta Fe
last Iraln
the death In Mount Sterling, KenIf tbe committeeman fails to call a will leave Chicago t
a. m. every
tucky, of George H. Baird, a former primary for his ward the chairman of day and arrive In iai Vegas about
resident of that City.
this committee Is authorized to call 5.20 p. m. the day following. This
the same.
train will give seventy-onhours' er- John Brackett came down to
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
ice between Chicago and San Fran
Chairman. cisco, beating tbe tim3 of No. 1 six
City from Raton to spend a few
' ours ir
days with his son, Will, on the Verme- - CHARLES A. SPIESS,
tnicagc to Las Vegas.
Jo.
W. J.
Secretary.
e

--

j

If

ROSENWALD & SON

SPRING

IM.

hfot

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

MS, 1905.

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS arc the correct dress for women
this season Over one hundred styles now on display,
in plain, changeable, check and stripe silks in Our Suit

Department

Prices from

$15.00 to $35.00

each,

WASH GOODS in Voiles, Silk Organdies and Lawns opened
this day and now ready for your inspection
SPRING JACKETS Made of Covert Cloth, any style,
any
at
length,
any price
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doling tbe if
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fr

bawa
Kitt r.IIn te fad" f
A fT.fX THlAf ef tbie
kidy

die

M am.l"d
Jbe

rrt
wfckb ead Mr. lVrtk will
MlKTirirt

f.'a!d

r.. Bif.
a!t Af.tzv-j.r.
Mm
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f
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prt

el

Addrnrt I'oiOrMi
V. T. Tea mi 1
,V

IUTUOQX

KAYNOLD3,

fu pr Ua.

Preihknt,

A. B. SMITH. Vwc PrtiidcrL

tmf pqMtratkm.

eiapawf

Mexico,

CmUtt toikftntj, tth St

mm.

rKd

te tkf

Us Vega, New

&
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CaW

E. D. RAYNOLD&

HALLETT RAYNOLOJ,
A

SILKS

Plain Check, Changeable and Fancy, in any
quality,

BELTS AND

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ttke wre

irmralar
pfMNtmf a
fratd ate

187(1.

Am ! Cashier.

general backing- busineea transacted.
Interest paid on time deposit.

BAGS"Any style, any

-

Domeatlc and Fortiffn Eirbanjre.

color, newest creations

Special for Friday

Bister Brown

28ch Percales
5c Per Yard

25cPair

.

-

!-

m.

). Hi.

--

e

bids?
lymra I
trmlU, aad iW

p,

NEW STOCK

"

Best stocking

made, Free
wh every pair, a Buster
Brown Paint Box,

MONDAY,

J

-

I

h

!!, T welching 100 pounds
lipping ,,0 HCalog ftt 300
KiiRlneer lleydt Is now running on
poumh mi- inure.
Tlio wrong was the south end, having been transferred
shown m U- sun more evident where from tho run between this
city unit
two p. nous of moderate dlmeuaions Raton.
occupy on, seat, nnd yet are charged
twice the sum asked from the
Parchol McCartcr, who has been
for ilu nile occupancy of a working In tho Raton shops for the
precisely Miuilur seat. To put an end past few months, is visiting his
to this shameful discrimination iu faIn Maxwell City for a few days.
vor of the jet' in iiud powerful against
the physically small which even the
Engineer E. V." Davis nnd Fireman
Interstate Co.i.nuvce commission, op- - Tiberghelni, of tho 819 on the ballast
i0 prevent, that jour-run- ,
pears no wit I.
observed tho'Sahbath yesterday,
nal HuggcM-ithat tUu railways should ' This train runs six days In the week
bo coin pel I j
j ii carry passengers,' only.
like other - iti, by weight.
!'
The p!-was largely discussCharles Uaynes, brakeman on tho
ed by tinit es, particularly that of Santa Fo branch, Is able to bo out on
V
Great Britain. which was inclined to the streets after a long Illness.
question its prctlcaliillty; but has Haynes expects to leave Santa Fe this
never received practical support. It Is week for Mosilla Park and El Taso, on
i
oncouraging, however, to learn from a short visit.
44
a
travelers that
similar
somewhat
'
International
The
free
has
in
been
and
auxiliary to
principle
grand
adopted
locomotive
of
the
brotherhood
engiSwitzerland.
For
Independent
there,
it Is said, fares are based, .in the case neers will give one of their famous
of children on the passenger's height. heps at Albuquerque on the cveulng of
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that the
machine gines employed on Glorleta mountain.
sometimes does cruel injustice, as i' Three of them are in charge of Engineers .Marion Stewart, James Stur-rocthe case of an abnormally
and Collier and the fourth is adinfant, on tho one hand, and of a rv
wed-ofvertised,
f
though the 'selection of an
ture but sa
passenger, on the
other. How shocking to the finer feel- engineer has not yet been made.
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The
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Needles,
Calif., the
l'ira house,
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bound. Service unsurpassed.
Diningr, Library and
Pullman Cars of tho latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
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Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at t heir
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brcth-em- s
invited
to attend.
cordially
O. W. Wessel. N. (J.; Clark M. Moore,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. 1.
C. V. Hedgcock,
Crltes, Treasurer
cemetery trustee.
O. O. F.,

Street.

Sixth

2

D. & R. "G.

System

5 tnta Fe Branch
"ji

Time Tbl No. 71.
Kfl;ttvB November Till. 19f3."l

B. p. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday cveulugs, each month, at FraC
T IIOI'NH
M llot'Ntt ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
MiU- - No. 4M
No -'
3:'M n iu brothers are cordially Invited.
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Lv. S:intii
a 00 a in
A"
l.v . IM'fip
i) iu
CHAS. T. MOOKE, Exalted Uuter.
l'
2 11 I'll!
. I.V
l.v
;ip
T. E. L1LAUVELT, Sec.
l.v lUtrxnt'ii l,v. .ItiCspr::
8:( p m
4 :t p m
Lv ni l . , it" , t ,j .10 i p HI
4 3,! ( m
l.v Tii-- i'u'iliasLv ..HiiKip m
Chapman Lodoe, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
H itt
.. s:lil p ni i
p m ll'5 . l.v.. ...Antiinit).,
3rd
f.v. . tl:40pm Kegu.ar communications 1st and
8 :ii0 ) m .153 Uv ...Aliiiio."ii
3:00 a in NT. l.v ,.rueiji'
Visiting
i.v .. V4:4i ii in Thursdays In each month.
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cordially
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invited. M. 1L
Char'es II. Spor

leder, Secretary.
Trains stop at Emlnulf) for iliuaor where
miiilt are M'rvtti.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
iKissecTirNH
At Antonito fur Durniitfu, tilvrton, timl
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. P. halL
At Ahiiuixn lor IVtiver, Punlilo n(l
tlie standiird saui
ixiint vi
1
line via Ij Vt ta I'lif or the narrow iMUKe via Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. O.: Mrs.
f Suliila. HiiiktiiB the rutins trip in liiT lii'lit Rmt Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mm. Clara
thruutih the tamoum Koyml Vorgm,
p"hinu
iilMO for all points on C'reoae liruiiuh.
Dell, secretary.
-

T.4 TiM

1

Low R.ade Spring Trips
To Svinrvy Cadif ornia. "The
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

AH the way,

Ask

VV,

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull--'
man or chair car

J. Lucas, Ticket

Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
Las Vegas, N. M.

An unusual opportunity to ins'
pect California farm lands.
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large force of the Lantry-SharConductor H. C. Kipp of Raton has company's men, with grading utensil 4,
resumed his run after an enforced lay- which had been employed on the China Basin work at San Francisco, and
off of two weeks.
were shipped from there for the Santa
4
4
4
is said to have been stopFireman Moore of the 755 Is up Fe
to repair washouts
in
Arizona
from Lamy on account of the serious ped
recent
the
caused
by
heavy rains. If
illness of his wife.
f
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the
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this
true,
4 4 4
soon
as
these
as
be
resumed
here
just
left
laborers
native
Sixteen
are repaired.
yesterday for Rowe where they will washouts
4 4 4
be added to the grading force.
C. L. Tallmadge left SL Louis WedFireman Bryan has been assigned to nesday evening in charge of the largthe second mountain run at Lamy, re- est party of homeseekers that has
ever been taken into the Pecos valley.
cently vacated by Fireman A. feeler.
They went over the Santa Fe, and
4
4 4
the
ewift
too
special train which was run from
been
have
coming
They
for Engineer Uhrig of the t?3fi and he Wellington. Kan., to Roswell, N. M.,
is resting and recuperating for a few consisted of a ear from (Jaloshrurg, 111.;
one from Des Moines, one from Wichtrips.
ita, one from Winfleld, Kans., and one
from Kansas City.
a
is
enjoying
Engineer McQuiddjr
4 4 4
brief respite from duty while his enGtneral Superintendent Pettlbone,
few rea
is
925,
the
undergoing
gine,
General Freight Agent Hershey and
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Gtneral
Passenger Agent Keenan of
4 4 4
Fe are spending their leisen
Santa
the
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John McNeal,
and burning midnight
moments
f
ure
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is
from
Topeka,
gineer
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Several Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

cut-of-

A.S.

Barsev,

Ant, Hanta Fe,

Trevellnif Pan'iiii-8. K. UOOPIH. O. P. A ,
llrtovur. iJo

.

4 4 4

F. Selby, a brakeman on the
Grand Can von road, met with quite a
severe accident the other evening.
While coupling the air brakes the engine backed on him, catching him in
sudh a way as to cause a bad contusion on tho head. Selby had a very
4 4 4
narrow
escape, but will be able to reround
at
the
house,
Otto Feil; clerk
wasn't on duty yesterday on account turn to work in a few days.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings pf each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L.
worthy matron;
99 S. It. Dearth,Bfoe,
V. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Ho well
Treas.

N. M.

Peoples
FORMERLY

BARTON'S

Redmen, Meets la Fraternal

UlrJ

Store

i

!

FOR. ONE WEEK.

J

JAMES N. COOK,

Paso-Nortrieast-

ern

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

are served In

Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. 1IKOWX,
All Meals via this rout

dcnl.

las. Agt.

KL PASO. TEXAS.

President

Look Us Over for Big Snaps.

Houses For Rent.

707 Main avenue, 6 room house.
1014 Columbia avenue, 6 room house.
615 Railroad avenue, 4 room house.
28 Grand avenue, S room house.
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern

AT A BARGAIN
on Upper Pecos
160
acres,
Ranch,
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 0
acres good timber, plenty of water,
FOR

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louts, Kansas City and all points North and East.

Broth-erthoo- d

ball every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F, E.
Barnes. Sachem; Tboa. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America. Meets
Bridge St., OIl Town.
flrut n., third Ttioariaw Avon In pa of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
U
g o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
$3.00 for $10.00 Sewing Machines.
SS.00 for fl2.no Sewinit Machine.
Fraternal Brotherhood. No.
Th
$12.50 for P2T..00 New Royal Drop 102, Meets every Friday night at their
Head Sewing Macnine, nearly
ball In the Scnmiat buiimng, west
iww A arum for aomebodv.
SI 5.00 for Square Piano and Stool, of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
well worlb aou.uv.
iting members are always weicoma

house.
Bowling: Alley, Railroad avenue.

.'4 44"

We give doctors the formula for Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then
what it will do. Suppose you
they can tell, when asked, just
f
ask your doctor about this medicine n cases of Impure blood,
thin blood, debility, exhaustion, nervousness, anemia, ifwml'mlt,'

V

:iS

!i:

(1.

We work with, not against, doctors

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.

intiT-nunlin- lti

Eastern railroad. They report that
this season's crops are being put in
and that prospects are bright for a
very productive yield.

f,

Las

M.

4

'

I

cut-of-

law.

s

'

A

4

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
:

General Manager Arthur C. Wells,
of the coast lines of the Santa Fc
passed through this city Saturday
iu his private car atevening
tached to No. 1. Mr. AVells was on
his way to Los Angeles from Chicago,
where he went to meet his daugh;
who has just returned from a trip
abroad.

Tor-ranc-

NO. 2

Wi'St

that the dancers thoroughly
themselves.

.W

and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makoa close
3
connection at
with the Golden Gate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
tho Hock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,

TIME CARD

N. M.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, VeeiliT block, Las Vegas, N.

CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND

-i

Dentist, ,
.
Las Vegas,

-

ATTORNEYS.

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING

iii

18SS

I!. M. WILLIAMS

:i

Shortest Hno to EI Paso. Mexico, and the southwest. The
pnly first class route to California via Santa Fo Central, El
Paso Northwestern

conse-effulgen-

Several of the Indians from San
Div. Supt. F. J. Easley went up to
Juan
Santa
and Santa Clara were-iTrinidad on No. 2 last night.
Fe en route to Albuquerque,
from
on
to
will
which
work
place
go
they
Three ballast trains run out of Las
the
construction
the
of
Albuquerque
except Sundays.

4 4 4

m

HAI,K--'i-

:t

We have portable chutes for loading ehoep
at Torrance. Permanent etoek yards at Wit- lard, Estaneia, Stanley and Saute Fe.

9

d

of Illness.

HAI.K-Hnsllic-

posi-pare-

d

Engineer C. Martin has returned to
work, after having been off duty for
.
awhile.
4
Engineer Louick, of the La Junta
hospital, visited his family and friends
at Raton.

IUNSHINE
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ii

Elvs Cream Balm

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

g

S. B. Floyd, the night watchman
the local yards, is oa the sick list.

mi
Apply
bin.'.

r

CUic-nfro-

'

Vegas daily
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fur Ntturuiiy,

Professional Directory.
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a t.
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HOLT A HOLT,
I
Architects and Civil Engineers.
r AN'I'KDTO KKNT-- A
pliinn, u.l t.uie,
and surveys made, building
M i i'iiinniill' prirn: mi rlnlUieii u ml l,"t andMaps
construction work of all kinds
HIU
ofi'Hro. linpiiro ut thin iiillcti,
and supet Intended. Office
planned
th
TITANTKh A liiuili-- In mlti uinry for
Plaza. Las Vega
IY.FFUrrTl
Montoya
llulldlng,
....
1.... I'lutl.l..
U'hI.I.iii
W
- .
,
wit ,1.
,i
in'm
,i i iiium 'I'k'.iu..
mn JJJWJF
iniirkct. A tlim iiriinwliiiiii for tliw rl'lit Phone 94.
AililriK
imriy.
Typi'wnuT Kxchuuifc Kl
l'w, Titt.
STENOGRAPHER.
A
uirl fur nni'rnl
WAN'l'KD -Aimlv
W.
H.
tilo Muni stii'ol,
Unglei, stenographer ana
l7
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
j
block, Las Vegas. Depositions and
FOR RENT.
notary public.
Office telophone. Colorado No. 33?
f 1'iHiinn furnixliKj,
I.MIK KI'NTHlO in Hiiltti
lhiunliixAve.
Residence telephone, Colorado No,
23G.
A mntM of H fiiriilHlnil roniim,
I,
" (litwithKKNT
Uuh nJ elivflo lifhix. t::i Truth
J. P. Semmelmann, Stenographer
HI.
This Remedy la a Spoclflc,
and
Sure to Clvo Satisfaction.
typewriter. 423 Railroad Are.
Kuniishut, 7 roim lirlok Iiuui,
FOK KKNT
CIVIS RCLItP AT ONCE.
In- - Las
h mul furiiiwi',
4.
Phono. Colorado, 11
Vegas
t it)
It elounseH, Boothi's, henls, and protwts th iiuirc m 'I'll.' lli(ic.
diH.'HHi'd iiinmbnoie, It euro t'ntiirrh and
Miss Emma Purnell,
riiom fur liousn- l.dlt HKNTKmnNlioil
Osteopathia
driven away n Cold in tho lleud quicklv.
IMHI
lit VViixhlliirtoil Ave.
ki)illiK.nt
physician; office Olney block. Iloura
Kentorca tho 8'tse of Tiwlo and Hmt-il9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Lns VeI'jisy to ui", ('oiitaiiw no Injurious drug.
FOR SALE.
gas 41. Colorado 173 Sunday hours
Appliod into tho nostrils and absorbed.
by appointment.
Irfirgo Size, CO cents ut Pruggists or ly
V
tu
OK
J.
houi;, upply
mail j Trial Size, 1U cents by mail.
iil'.i
Twi'irtn
NW'i.
I.ujuii
ELY BROTHERS,
DENTISTS.
56 Warron St., New York.
i IoikI
pH.vinw liiifiiut" In l.fw
IfuH HAIjKU'livill
of
fur' M' II In ,
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock-et- t
liivi'xti&iit'.
lniulr Ht ii.'3
prnprli'tor
l'liUKliiiiiVitiiii'.
building, Hours S to 12, and 1:30"
we syv. we we we we we we we wt :w
5.
Iioth phones t office and resto
tit W. K. I'riti, ftSi
X)1 SAI.B-Miui- wi.
lKmnhiH Avt".
idence.
;

Island
Connecting with the II P. & N. E. and Chiouyo,
out of Santo. y0 or
and Pacific Ii R. Shortest line
,
KaiiHiiH Cit
Now Mexico, to
or St. Louis. Whon you
travel ako tho

e

weight-chargin-

SANTA FE CENTRAL

9

j

light-weig-

ilellvi-r-

f:

V

making
principle
It is the only just n
onuitable basis for nassencer charges
for given distances.
If inert merchandise and the beasts
of the stall are taxed for transportation in proportion to their tonnage
much more justly should the bis;
man be required to pay greater fare
woman
than the slender
or youth. Therefore, let the
principle agala enter
arena of thoughtful discussion.

A KH'xl
WAM'KI) ili'livmy
tMy
tUlilllf ,V lit v w hi .1.

9

j

long-limbe-

w

r,

j

Fur a quarter of n century tho Santa
Ft has been running trains Into Alyears ago
buquerque. Twonty-foliWednesday at 4 o'clock In the morning, tho first train from Kansas City,
bound for San Francisco, arrived at
Albuquerque station and an hour and
forty minutes later the first train to
come from San Francisco rolled Into
the llttlo red station which was torn
away three years ago to make room
for the Alvarudo hotel.

s

height-measurin-

'AN'J'KD HHltwiiiitn mid ilhvt
H, J Miioit, ii.'jHixiii mrM't,

j

A year or i wo ago tho
Railway Ago man of onglivH between Las Vegas
called attention to the evident
lnjus. and Ia Junta, with headquarters In
uco or charslns us much for
transport- Uaton.

pni'

WANTED.

Hut Springs, Arkansas, Is tho tmh- Joct of a booklet la tho last consign-nunt of literature received for dUtrl-tuition by tho city office of tho Texi
nnd ratlflo at El Taso. The llttlo volumo Is given up entirely to expressions of opinion from men who have
waters of tin
tiled the
ftmed resort. Tho booklet Incident!ly serves as an advertisement of th
Iron Mountntn route.
1

S.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

CATARRH

Railway Age Says It la the Best Way The Fat
Man Should Pay More Railroad Fare
Thau the Slender Lightweight.

ing o mi

,

o"ll

J.

OPTIC.

A.
ha ueeepted n position
A. J. Clark & Co., in JVmlng.

T,
rcndlns up and atudylng agrlrul-turewith
culture
horticulture and other
preparatory to making n report upon
tie cimibllshmuit of the experiment
farm along the road, nays tho Calve,
lou Tribune.

NOW PROPOSED TO CHARGE
PASSENGERS BY WEIGHT

as for

DAILY

VVM

LAS

MAUC1I 27,

Kood

SALE

house and barn.

Also desirable lots and city and conn.

O. W. OATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARNESS.

J. C Jones,
Bridge street.

The harness

maksr.

Parties going to tits country wot
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay A Rogers' livery barn whero
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al114
ways be had.

Your Io?e8tneBt Biaranteed
Did you know tho Aetna Building

.

association pays
per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best latersst
Geo. R. Honker, 8e& Vsedsr BUl

try properties.
Wanted 4 to 6 room house with
modern Improvements, furnished, or
partly furnished.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Oaxoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Kunninjr Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
Union

,JC.

ADLON, Prop.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

4.

this way and a prcat many Inquiries concerning tho place are being
n.adf. Whether or not. tho big sani1879.
tarium ef the fraternities cornea here,
PUBLISHED BY
til a rlty and beautiful surrounding
THE OPTIC COMPANY country will continue to crow In favor
of the notion as a health resort.
As the reputation of the city as a
li'Tlth resort increases and more an'J
Enttrrd at the ntnjlir at l.nt i'egni more peoplo come hero seeking heal-ImatU r.
ai $'rond-ctIn tho salubrious air ami flooding
we hear objection, now and
unnhlne
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
then, from citizens who fear the men-nthe White Plague.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Wti 1Hleve there H lift In the
IlKI.IVhIOIt HY ( Ulllim OK MAIL
Hundreds of our best citiIN AJtYAM'lv
zens, yes and our healthiest citizen1?,
I .JOnt W.m
(A
On Month
here originally suffering
Thrt Mimttiit
iw to, canio
Hl
some form of tubercular trouble.
MunU
f.cni
7.MI
On Vr
W'e rave been Infinitely the galneis
TIi Weekly Optic
,y hi ir coining:. They did not spread
On Yer
the 'disease, even before the theory
- I.W was
Ml Motithi
propagated 'that tubercular germs
are
ever
'Isllplly seeking whom they
MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1905.
may devour, In, these days of the,
sanitarium treatment, of tuberculosis,
THE GREATEST RESOURCE.
when those precautions which prevent
There I" much prorniso for the city the
' of (he
grm are taken,
In the development of Its irrigation re- there npread
Is less 'dsThger than ever. As
sources. When the reservoir now In
sanitaria Increase and patients are
prospect shall have been completed, treated
entirely by sanitarium meththo people will doubtless turn their
ods, the danger will disappear entirely.
attention to fccurlng another and largThose communities which discourage
er Irrigation system, by tho utilization
sanitaria, because of a foolish fear of
of the Mora river.
the spread of tuberculosis, arc disThere Is an excellent outlook for
the very agencies that will
the coming of new railroads; there couraging
tuberculosis
beyond all menace.
place
may be Important development of the
Las Vegas in proclaiming the Incomir inlng Industry in the surrounding
advantages of this city as a
parable
will
doubtless grow
duplets; the city
as 'o commercial and a distributing health resort, is also promoting the
of the treatment of
joint, as a wool market and as a stock sanitarium idea
diseases. We
kindred
tubercular
and
tenter.
,
sanitaria and
three
have
large
already
But none of ttese things will ever
And the
to
others.
we
have
expect
constitute the most important asset
of
tubermethods
sanitarium
treating
of the city. After everything has been
aid about other advantages and in- culosis are followed here In the case
a
dustries, there remains the climate to of private patients by corps of phyas
skilfull
and
as
sicians
be considered and this constitutes the
no
In
nation.
be
the
There
need
moat important of our resources. The any
location, the elevation, the unfailing fear of the White Plague ever becomf apply of pure mountain water, the ing a menace to Las Vegas.
The danger of contagion of the disclimatic condition! combine to make
this place the most desirable reBort in ease has been grossly exaggerated,
the United States, not only for the and as far as this high, dry climate Is
consumptive, but also fof those suffer- concerned, It is hardly conceivable
ing from many other forms of disease. that danger can exist under any con
We may also take into the reckoning ditions. However, the development
the famous hot springs, whose effi- of the sanitarium idea of treating the
ciency in rheumatic and kindred disease should remove even the fear
of danger.
troubles has never been surpassed.
Considerable Judicious advertising
Las Vegas can become to America
of late and the expressed opinions of what Chateau D'Eau has become to
a number of the leading physicians Europe. There every nation has its
la the United States hare resulted in sanitarium for tuberculosis in the high
of Las Vegas Alps, and thousands thither resort
bringing the merits
prominently before the nation. More every year with menace to none,
people than ever are bending their Here conditions are even better than

he gailu (Optic
ESTABLISHED

st-p-

.

n

f

1

-

U

4 IK)

i

.

:

in tho Alpa and there ti every
to
that Las Vegas will
ruiMin
lircotia' the great sanitarium resort
of the western hemisphere,

they am
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OPTIC.
The Markets

Rolsort

Chicago Livestock.
reCIlH'.UiO, March 27. Cuttlo,
"linffulo 1 St 11 has been refuHud a di10c
22.000;
market,
ceipts
higher; good
vorce. The veteran U inconsolable,
to prlmo ntci'i's, $5.13(5 $t5.25; poor to
and
It. 1.1
time homethjng was being medium, tXi'Ofj $3.00;
cows,
$2.75i
$i.fi5;
$2.80ft
feeders,
done for the Improvement of tho city
$l,(i0; helfiTH, fXuOft $3.(i0; tanners,
parks.

bulls.

$l.r.iKil$2.40;r

has everything in his line

606 Douglas Avenue.
... .SPRING. . .
MILLINERY OPENING
:

"

$2.G0rf-$4.00-

afternoon, the southern republic loses

J. Goldstein,

:

j

IS
IS

IS

Wednesday and Thursday,

March 29th and 30th.

IS
IS

IS

W. F. White,
I Mrs.
720 DOUGLAS AVE.

...Tailor,,,

Suits, Punts and Overcoats Made to
Chito
a
from
Order. Cleaning and Repairing
According
dispatch
cago the Santa Fe has perfected plans
Neatly Done. All work Guaranteed.
for a through line from the Gulf of
I hope everybody will patronize me.
Mexico to the Pacific coast. A link
Is to be built
from
Amarillo to
Brownsville, Tex., connecting there Bridge St.
Last Verfaa. New Hex.
with the O. C. & S. F. to Galveston.
The Pecos Valley line is to be extended to connect with the Eastern railway of New Mexico now under conGROCERIES,
struction connecting with the main
lln at Helen. Tho objec: of the SanMEAT
in the
ta Fe in building its
light of the dispatch quoted, seems
FISH
rather to be to secure direct connec-- At
tion between its main line and the
gulf than to shorten the main line
from Kansas City. The fastest trains ii
A
from Kansas City will doubtless be
to Belen, but
sent over the
there docs not seem to be any cause to
- 144
fear the diminution of business on the
line that runs through Las Vegas and
Albuquerque.

i

cut-of-

J. Tnuport

Jeweler, Optician

$2.50$i.OO;

The number of buildings going up or calves, $;1.00(I?$7.0tt.
in prospect in.ii gratifying hIiiii of
Sheep Receipts,- 20,000;
steady;
o choice wethers, $3.75fi $C23;
good
progress.
fair to choice mixed,
$4.73'ff $5.50;
The decision of the George Samuels western sheep, $3,001? $0.23; native
Attraction company i.o establish head- lambs, $3.50(?j $7.f,5; western lambs,
quarters here will mean something of $.'.,r.0'!j $7.C.
of value In the development of tho
city.
St. Louis Wool.
ST. I)UIS, Mo., March 27. Wool,
It Is now Bald that Secretary Taft
and western medium,
U in the lead In tho presidential race. steady; territory
22fi IV, fine medium, KffJlS; fine, 15
There will be a lot of breathless candidates before the home otretch Is f17.
rcjiehed.
Kansas City Stock.
The worst .slander on New Mexico
KANSAS CITY, March 27. Cattle,
In years is the statement of the Den- receipts, 10,000; including 800 southver Republican that there are commu- erns, steady to strong; native steers,
nities here that can't be distinguished $l.235 $3.73; southern steers, $.'!.30
from those of Colorado.
4.10 ; southern cows, $2.23 $3.73; native cows and heifers, $2.00 $1.85;
In Senor Asplroz, the Mexican am- stockers and
feeders, $.1.00(3 $4.75 ;
;
bassador to the United State, who bulls,
calves, $2.50$6.50
passed away in - Washington, Friday
one of the greatest men. As a diplomat. Senor Asplroz, admittedly ranked
with the best men of the world. He
was a scholar and a thinker and a
polished gentleman who had made
himself a favorite in the high social
circles In Washington.

1U05.

and

f,

JOHN

PAPENii

cut-of- f

I Both

Phones,

s

Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
COTH PHONES

HO. OO

UO. OO

committed to the hospital for the insane here. Mr. Howells has lived In
Raton or more than twenty years.
He fs e'ventytwo years of age and
worKed.fpr the railroad company up
to 1894.: Since that time he has had
Sheriff Marlon Littrell of Colfax no occupation but has lived with bis
in the Gate City.
county came down!from Raton Satur- family
William
day evening, in charge of
Francis Kruger,' a civil engineer
Howells, Sr., who had. been adjudged
insane by Judge W. J- - Mills, Thursday who formerly lived at Deming, comafternoon, the unfortunate man being mitted suicide in California.
western fed steersi, $4.25$5.50.
Sheep Receipts, 10,000; steady to
10c
lower; muttons, $4.85$5.85;
lambs, $6.50 $7.50; range wethers,
$5.25 $6.65; fed ewes, $4.85$5.05.

OO oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
O
O
o
O
o
O
o
O
With
cheer, with new merchandise, with

jvJ(Sl(B(o)m

oo

o
o
o
o
Q
o
X
U
O
O
O

Q

()

o
o
o
o
flofl' Maw.o a
a a a7MoBd KJto
o
o
Per Cent Actual Gach Diocount on All rJorohandioo BoucjM in Place of Trading Qtampa Q
n
"Flour Do Lio"
Dresden Ribbons
Silk..
right good
another bid for your "sought for" patronage

G

Another Inducement

..LACE STOCKING SALE..

NEW SPRING
MILLINERY...

Dy Exprooo
In the following Patterns:

TO INDUCE
110

PERCENT DISCOUNT

Street Hats and Dress Hats
an endless elegant vatiety.

in
.

ALL COLORS
10 PATTERNS

and onlv

llyeolnth,
Roman

40c to

10 NEW SILk SUITS
This offer at this time of

..ratten arsxronzi..

M088 ROSB,
Violate,

Exquisite

the year should be esjwci-all- y
gratifying to all wearers of good hosiery Give
this excellent value an

Stripe,

Dot,
50c a Polka
eleo
Ohemseeble
Yard

..Pongee

WAISTS

IMPORTED.

Parisian Designs as
the Name Implies
With new Leg o' Mutton
Sleeve - and Cuffs--Wit- h
Shirring, Tucking, Em-- :
broidery and Lafe in '

27 inches wide
75 cents a Yard

A

VJhftoand
Colore . .

A beautiful, rich, shade, with
a perfect lustre, guaranteed to

For Large and Small from

retain same, notwithstanding

Q
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

o
o
to 05.00
Bo
75c
oo
Q
O
VJ
PJsjdqH VMtr YirsidHfs
oo
O
o
o
o
B
ACHAEACH
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
By our elegant assortment and
24 suits sold in 5 days.
H
U N 1 A K A L L E L E D,
ABLE Styles and
UN-MATC-

Prices.

' .

.

.

.

"Don't

Ycu Forgot

It 99

"NEW FAD"
Up-to-Oa-

to.

. .

.Washing or Wear. . .
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Gallup, X. M., the v.'n

PERSONALS

.t (.f

u c. rougft.

u'v.

Vr.

Chin Us nr, hi
tiii, tj return from
a buying trip to New York on No. y
i

C. H. lllooiii

hns gono up to Trin-

idad.
Win. C. Alt.

vr.(JAs DAILY

j..s

thfo evening.
W. A. lUiddenke will leuvo for St.
Louis tomorrow afternoon, his sister
ucroiupdnyiiig.
11. A. Topp I at the Castuiiedii from
Colorado Sprint:; ( J. 1'iekler from
Louisville, Ky.
Mm. M. Newman and children parsed throueh for Haton yeniorday from
a trip to California.
V. U. Grant of St. Unils, who bad
been visiting his koii here, departed
for homo yesterday.
Mrs. August llartheU of St. Ioul.
sister of Mrs. W. A. NuddeeUo, urrlved
yesterday on a visit.
A. S. Norqulst is in towu today, rep-

is h him Hrrlvul from
Albuquerque.
Ilcnimn IIM.I lias Ikh'U vUltlng
Watrous ngiiln.
Lewis Gou Is a guest at La Pension
from Wvllinmon, Ohio.
M. V. NMIIh, i ho Springer attorney,
was in In- rliy yesterday.
Cap! i:. (i. Austen returned from
Santn !' Saturday evening.
Mr. Vnii iibiri uml mother have
returned in Wukoii Mound.
Mrs. liouy look hor dopurturo this
afternoon four I'urkervlllo, Kan.
Victor Gonv.nles and Vidal Trujlllo
are In town today from Trcmentlna.
iron
resenting the
Joo Danzli; r iviiirned this morning company of St. Louis.
from his pniTlmsIng trip to St. Louis.
l'orfirlo Gallegos, deputy eounty
MIbs
Van
Alici
Home came up 8chfK)l superintendent, left for
from AlliMijm
yesterday afteryesterday afternoon.
noon.
Geo. R, Culdwcll. representing tho
Alderman LHt'oy llell'rich and guest Denver Post, returned to tho city
drove up tli ennyon today despite the from Kl Paso this afternoon.
wind storm.
Jo. Sheridan, territorial mine insRev. Fr. George Julllard is up from pector, went down to Albuquerque
II

i

Paddock-Hawle-

parts.
from mi'ih-rtin' "it
wile
A.
if
T.
Mr.
nhiey,
pl.lclan, is in tho city on a
visit i friends and relatives,
Piiiil A. L. Waller, postmaster at
wa in town yesterday beSuntu
I
tween rains, accompanied by 1". V,
Knluht.
Governor and Mrs, Otero and son
and Miss Nina Otero will leuvo this
week for tho I'mll'le coast to upend
a niotnli.
Mrs. l'lereo Stewart left yesterday
for her homo in Albuquerquo after
spending a week visiting her parents

last

In

orm;

5.

t.l.-l-

q&tioeial mall
guel
EGAS.
OF LAS

M M
Capital Paid In,

J.

$t 00,000.00

Surplus $50,000.00

OFFICERS

FRANK SPRINGER,

M. CUNNINGHAM, Prosldoni

D. T. MOSKINS,

5

V

-

F. D. JANUARY,
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Oashlor

rw

H. COKE,

H. W. KELLY, Yloo -- President

President

O. 7. HOSKINS, Troaauror

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

LtTSAVE your oarnlngn bydopnmltlng thnnt In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINUS BANK.
dnll.tr mavmd la two dollar made."
an Inoomo.
whnro thoyl will bring
C1
l Zl Z.you
Interest paid on all dopoalta of SB and over.

"l

rwiruiiiHiu.inii

M.

Mooro-Shaefe- r

fr

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Anti-Tre-

is Calculated to
BcTcals That
Tone up the System, Restore the Func-

I

jjJ

e,

'

m

Snoolal Sale for

March Only

J.

s

a

Rosenthal
Furniture Co.

2--

0

RICES

. AT .

at

..

-

v-

InrROFir
INCHING

tions and Procure Health."

80

Asst. Oashlar

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS' BANK

the city,

Geo. Arnot. Chas, C. Uobblna and
Ollirt 11, Karicksoii, went up to Trinidad yesterday in the Interests of tho
Gross Kelly company,
Hlshop J. Mills Kendrlck, who held
services in St. Paul's Memorial church
for a week, left this afternoon for his
homo In Phoenix, Arizona.

J. O'lirlen, traveling salesman
nuuiFjvviHi
shoe company
for the
of Koekport, N. Y.. was a southbound
traveler out of town yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Treat of Adrian, from Silver
the best barber work.
Gregory's
City to their home.
Mich., stopped over tho Sunday with
Uev. Fr. R Gatlgnol, tho popular
j
their cousin Rev. H. H. Treat, enroute
pastor of Anton Chleo, ennn? to town
On furnished room, bath and elec
toilny to Blmko hanila with his brother priests' leaving for sunny France. tric light; 423 Tenth street.
lion. Joseph II. Hitteway, Keerelnrj
Hon. W. 13. Martin, iho able republiof the American
Society,
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
writes the following letter from the can floor leader in tho last territorial
council, passed through tho city yes receive
Grand Central Hotel, SU Taiil, Minn.:
every
choice carnations
"Pe-ru-- na
"It is with great plosjmre that I en. terday afternoon bound for Denver on Thursday regularly.
dorso reruna as
business.
an honest modi-cinAttorney Chas. A. Spless, who went
LOST A plain band ring with dhv
competent
to
Santa Fe to attend a meeting of mond
to do all it
setting. Return to Optic of
the El Paso & Durango railroad com fice for reward.
claims. I have
SAYS PROF. L.
pany directors, returned to tho city
MILLER, CHEMIST. used It several
times and know
Saturday evening.
McKlnley Popular 10c Music at
of nothing that
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Sec. Ro
cures so com
mero, court clerk, and W. E. Qortner, Waringa.
pletely, and at
stenographer, returned to Raton last
the same time1
WANTESD
Competent sewing wonight, where the district court for
builds up the
Call
Mrs. Rainey.
to
Colfax county is grinding along slow man; apply
system.
Sunday.
iy.
"I have rec
Joseph lUdgeway.
ommended it to
Rev. Fr. Paul Gllberton, of the west
a number of my
side parish; Rev. Fr. Claude Balland
Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns,
friends and always feel that I do them a of Mora, and Rev. Fr. Simon Alvernhe rain
coais, waists and skirts, made
service for I know how satisfactory the
El
to
measure.
left
Perfection Co., and
Arriba
for
of
Rio
Rlto,
county,
results invariably are. I only wish
to be Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago.
this
France
afternoon,
Intending
save
would
a
had
bottle
it
every family
much sickness and doctor bills." Joseph absent from the country several Mrs. Hollen wager, agent, 1112 Nation-a- l
Ave.
H. Ridgeway.
months.
Mrs. R. J. Taupert, Mr.
and
Mr.
Feel Bettor Than for Ct Teanr"
Storther
FOR SALE One delivery wagon;
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind and Mrs. W. H. Ungles. Mls9
to
Vallea call at Bloom's market, Bridge Street.
Miss
Los
drove
Richiey
and
writes:
"f am at the present time entirely yesterday.Tbey agree that the scenic
well. I can eat anything I ever could. beauties of the region are among the
I took five tattles of Peruna, and feel finest that the western country can
Ornamental Iron Fence.
better now than I have for five years. produce.
Our
ornamental
iron fence is handI have doctored with other doctors off . John Crites departed for the south
durable
and is the
recomand
can
so
some,
on
I
fifteen
strong
and for
years,
mend your medicine very highly for yesterday accompanying the Devil's beat and cheapest fence on earth.
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure Lane company in the capacity of pian- What's the use of building a wooden
in thanking you for your free advios ist and musical director. The young fence when these beautiful iron cre
aud Peruna." James li. Taylor.
r man has exceptional musical ability ations cost not a cent more than
nd will prove a valuable adjunct of
I
to."
1ard
Mr.li
"I Enjoy rajr
wood, which lasts only a short time
the
company.
Ms J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Tnd,
Everybody interested1 In fences will
Harry W. Kelly is expected home do well to consult the Las Vegas Iron
writes:
" I am pleased to Hay that 1 have oecn from his eastern visit tomorrow. He Works.
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe- visited Washington, New York, Chiruna. I could hardly eat any tiling that cago, but spent most of his time at
JUST FROM THE FRONTThe
agreed with me. IJeforo I would get wool headquarters in Boston. Mr,
daintiest,
cheapest assortment of Jap
half through my menl my stomach Kelly found
opportunity to do some anese ware
would fill with gas causing me much
plates, cups, saucers,
distress and unpleasant feelings for an good work for Las Vegas while absent. vases, pitchers,
direct from
citPhilip Holzman, the
hour or two after each meal. Hut,
the importer, is on sale at Boucher's.
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com- izen and merchant, is up from Pastura The
designs are the prettiest imaginapletely cured, and can eat anything 1 spending a few days with hbj family. ble and the ware is of the best The
want to without any of the distressing Don Philip has just been appointed a
as the result of a
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals notary public for the third time, a big lot wag received
accident The best chance in
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr. new
lucky
appointment being necessary at the world to get fine china. May be
Uartman and his wonderful medicine,
every
change of name of Guadalupe obtained either as premiums or by
Peruna.
county.
"It has been one year since I was
straight sales.
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know
I am cured." J. W. Pritchard
Your Teams to
Local
Dyspepsia is a very common phase of
summer catarrh. A remedy that will
&
cure catarrh of one location will cure it
WEIS Magazine Binders, at
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and Ing's.
Prof. I J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School permanent cure for catarrh of the
stomach the above letters testify
of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, 111., as follows :
Barbara A. Kirks,
professional
obtained
me
results
favorable
of
the
to
If you do not derive prompt and satin-- dressmaker, 710 Grand Ave., Las Ve- DmatotOaro and Attantlon
friends
hare
of
several
"As
spoken
mj
most
use
of
examined
from
cases
It
the
of
Peruna,
catarrh, I
factory results
through the use of Feruna, especially in
371.
write at once to Dr. Uartman, giving a gas, phone
thoroughly to learn its con tents.
medicinal
he
will
ease
of
and
most
of
and
statement
valuable
of
barks
full
your
HOTEL LA PENSION
"I found it composed of extracts herbs
calculated to tone be pleased to give you his valuable ad
Friday, H. M. Porter shipped a Carqualities combined with other Ingredients, delicately balanced,
load of beef cattle from Springer to
vice gratis.
up the system, restore the functions and procure health.
Address Ir Uartman, President of Trinidad.
consider Peruna one of the aunt tklllfully mad scientifically prepared
medicines, which the public can use wlta safety and success." PROF. L. J. The Uartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Corner Mlxtli mid Lincoln.
Ohio.
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
MILLER.
Anierimu Plan.
Villa-nuev- a

Vloo-Pr- e.

for Golden Oak Dresser
$7.84
with French Bevel Mirror, worth
111.00.

for a Golden Oak five
$6.08
drawer Cheifonier worth $7.50,
Beds worth
$2.48 inforall Metal
colors and sizes.
3.75;
12.50 Carpet Sweepers
$2 AMIforfor60o
U dozen White
48o

i

I

China Pinner plates.
$1.50 White China
Combinette and Lid.
78o for 11.00 Mckle No. 2
Lamps, all complete.
for So Asbestos Stove Mats.
box Shinola.
8o each for 10c
oil can. 1 gal.
!5o each for10ca 25c
Wire coat hooks.
So each for
10o each for 25c brass extension
rods.
84o for fl.25 Nickle Alarm
clocks.
Bleached Pep- 20c yard for
perel Sheeting.
22c yard for i Bleached Pep- perel Sheeting.
24c yard for 104 Bleached Pep- perel Sheeting,
f0c yard for 4 Best Table Oil
, Cloth.

$1.iO for

Jo

8--

1

9--

5--

.

Lota

Oo

of ClaSnaom on
and too Ootmtarm.

fY

B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN

,

.

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

--

ETC.

tea-set- s

old-tim-

e

3-- 3

Driag

Additional

ciiaffi:

du::cau,
Uvorycnd
Doardlaj Clcblo

War-3-10- 0

,

Ave.

The east side street sprinkler came
in good play today.

It's lots easier to slide down a hill
than it is to climb up one. You can

Grand display of Easter goods at

! FINE

Elite

.

.-

-

Anyone desiring hens that will lay
eggs leave orders with

BRIDGE STREET,

Number 53

il$s9M
MOORE LUMBER CO.,

25cts.
25cts.
25cta.

,

ttAItltf.lt BLOCK.

10cts- -

Me'
Kct-

-

SHOE LACE ALL COLORS
Foot Ease GUARANTEED
Com Cure Reliable

at

Common Sense Shoe Store
BrMge Street.

John H. York

Cither Phone

aaaajfj

-

15cta.

T. M
Purchs

(

I

10ctg- -

Royal Gloss
French Gloss
Shlnola

Diplomat WIskey is Just right, at
Mackei'i Pavilion.
MRH.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Greene entertained a few friends at dinner at the
Castaned hotel yesterday.

i-1-

Brighten Up
Spring is Here!

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want"

Go to DUVALL'S Dining Room. '

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modem Convenience.

6

sya-tematl- c

WMITTEMORE'S.
SHOE
DRESSINGS
Gilt Edoe
Champion

BLOODED HEnSANO ROOSTERS

Mrs. L. Poole Wright's.

Duvall's

.

slide down to obscurity without much
trouble, but it takes climbing and
saving to be somebody. The
and Savings bank is the
Trust
Plata
sest medium for savers of money.

' '8

7

COS GIXTII OTKZLT.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Says the Trinidad

f

hronicle-New-

s:

Mrs. A. M. Dick, mother of M. O. Dick
of this city, came in this morning from
Pennsylvania and will probsbly re-

.

J.

MOOUK,

Prop.

G. PATTY
mmoot

STREET

FLu:.:zzn akd

tizzsr
fir.

TtiZCZST
'Jm

main throughout the summer visiting
her son.

100

K.

ova PAtmaa

Dozen Patent
Flour Sacks for Sale.

HARDWARE and GLASS

YOU RUN NO RISK
in buying meat here. We have oily
one kind the best We handle nothing but the flesh of young tender
cattle, sheep or pigs. No tough old
veterans who have no taste and littU;
value as food.
BUY OUR MEAT
anl it will put good red blood In ynir
veins. Make you feel that life is vo.-living. It'g worth a little more
meat, but we don't charee U.
than-commo-

PAINT and WALL PAPER

LEHMANN BAKEjRY
Phone 204
Colorado Phote 92 HELLO Las
V

Telephone 150.

TURMZR'G?!J;
Market.

LAS

e.

tub raiiuiw
Several
BRICKLAYERS ..QUIT
bricklayers who were working on the
now school building at Santa Fe
tired of waiting fop tbo brick to
finish tho ronBtrucllon, ana lfft Vbo
e

oily, for Dura nan, Colorado,
I
hey will go to work.

wine

(

PLENTIFUL
Thomas
DUCKS
Roberta and Henry Brooks, who
fo Santa Fe from ft huntlnj
OallHiio lake, report that
to
trip
ducks are plentiful but rather bard
1o K('t because of their ataylng eo
near tho middle of tho lake.
DIED AT CHURCH STEP3- - Jell:;
Collins, used twenty three yearn, r
prominent and cHtlmublo maiden, dkd
at the steps of the church of Holy
Faith in Santa Fo at 8 o'clock at. ilht
while en route to Hector W. It. Dye
1n tho name yard, Hemorrhage was
tbo ratine.

VEGAS

DAUA' OPTIC.

mad Esteemed Leading Knight, M.
H. Mickey, Esteemed Loyal Knight,
and (). N. Marron. Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, Roy McDonald, clerk, Charles
llawkea treasurer, and Dr. J. II.
Wroth trustee for tho Verm of tbreo
years, to succeed Cbas. F. MoyerB,
Spot. Moore was made Tyler. Mayor
Aitoona, Pa., June ao, 1903.
McKeo was chosen to act as
Frank
bad
in
with
afflicted
was
Tetter
I
shape
It would appear in blotches a large as tin alternate to the delegate to the grand
hand, a yellowish color, and scale off lodge.
You can imagine how offensive it was
For twelve years I was afflicted with tbi
trouble. At night it was a case of scratch
Use Allen's Foot Ease.
tnd many times no rest at all. Seeing the
A powder to be shaken into ths
good the medicine was doing a friend shoes. Your
feot feel swollen, nervwho was taking it for Eczema, I comous and damp, and get Ured easily,
menced it, and as a result the eruption
to dry up and disappear, and y
If you have aching feet, try Aller's
I am practically a well man. Only two Foot-Eas1c
rests tho feet and
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,
now
or
tight shoes easy. Cures
where once tho whole body was affected. makes
I have every confidence in the medicine, aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistand feel su j that in a short time these ers and callous spots. Relieves Chiltwo remaining spots will disappear
S. S. S. is certainly a great blond puri- blains, corns and bunions of all pain
fier, and has done m a world of good. and gives rest and comfort. Try it
I am grateful for what it has accomSold by all Drugglstd, 2tc.
plished, and trust that what I have said Don't accept any substitute. Trial
afflict-twill lead others who arc similarly
to take the remedy and obtain the package FREE. Address Allen S.
lame good results that I have.
Olmsted, LeUoy, N. Y.
125 Hast Fifth Ave. John F, Liiar.

oisEASD

to-da-

d

Mrs. Chase, mother of Mrs. D. (5.
While washes, soaps, salves and powder?
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the Dwyer, Is convalescing at Raton from
real cause of the disease. The blood must an acute attack of grip and rheumaRANCH SOLD The Hat on ranch, be purified before the cure is permanent.
cast of Dnyton, has been bought by S.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or min- tism.
fa guaranteed
A. W, Henry and Drs. J, II. Heck and eral of any description, but
vegetable. A Chicago Alderman Owes His Elecpurely
The bitter gentleman will
O. IMnnell.
Send for our book
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
on the skin and its
also open a drug store and practice
diseases, which is
Remedy.
medlclno In tbo new town, while Mr.
mailed free. Our
"I can heartily and conscientiously
Henry will launch a paper at tho
physicians will recommend
Chamberlain's
Cough
name place.
cheerfully advise
without charge Remedy for affections of the throat
any who write us and lungs," says Hon. John Shenlck,
BOUGHT MORE LAND .1. A. lJidd
about theirca.se.
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
"Two
find W, H. Clilnholm, half brothers,
Ca
The
Atlanta,
Swift
Company,
Specific
years ago during a political campaign,
who have been at. HokwcIi visiting T.
I caught cold after being overheated,
It. ChfBholm, left for .their homo in
union
at
master
the
depot. which irritated my throat and I was
Sherman. Tei. The three brothers baggage
alwere
their
In
lnnd
acres
trunks,
finally compelled to stop, as I could
They
tho
seeking
of
own about 2,000
the chocks had been lost. not speak aloud. In my extremity a
Pecos valley, and while thero this though
disfriend advised me" to use Chamberwere
Tho
trunks
easily
time Mr, Iftdd bought ten lota In
"
I took two
lain's
Cough Remedy.
and
ton, having land adjoining that town. tinguished by the tilt'ns
could not
afternoon
doses
and
that
on
placards which had been placed,
I
found the
senses
when
believe
my
of
and
bride
friends
the
The hem by
COURT FUND EXHAUSTED
'
next
had
Inflammation
the
morning
time of tho court was taken up at groom.
I took several doses
subsided.
largely
the.
with
the bearing oi
Santa Fe
rase of Mrs. Jennie I.owlt.ski versus
TWIN SISTERS MARRIED Last that day, kept right on talking through
Paul Wunschmann for damages I the evening at C o'clock Miss Maggie tho campaign, anfl I thank this mediI
seat in the CounBum of 3,000. The Jury was' empanStewart and E, Hunter and Miss Liz cine, that won my
for salo by all
cil."
is
This
remedy
elled and as tho court funds haa been lze Stewart and Irven J. Stevens were
druggists.
exhausted, ...the. costs of t.Lo cnao m!I united in marriage at. the home of
bo paid for by the litigant against Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, grandmothJ. II. Power, who has been living iu
whom judgment will bo ravlred.-er of the brides, by Rev. Samuel Maxwell
City (hiring tho past winter,
Magill. says the Raton Range. The bus moved his family to his ranch.
CASE GOES OVER The cane of gtiests wero few in number, including
the Albuquerque football team against only relatives of tho two couples. An
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.No-wthe Athletic team of El Paso, to col- i h'knnt supper followed the ceremony.
Pine
Dr. Wood's
lect the gum of $'S00, which the former The brides, who are twin Bisters, are Syrup helps men and women to a bar.
claims Is duo them as their share of moat attractive girls and hlg'tiv es- py, viporius old age.
the receipt of a game of football teemed by all who know therv Mr.
Quito a number of Indians from
played In El Paso last fall, was called Hunter and Mr. Stevens, llij latter
and San Ihlcfonso were in San'a
In Judge Sweeney's court in the Pasi a brother of Contractor C P. Stevens,
Fe, disposing of their wares and purCity and continued, until May on mo- are both worthy young men, ,iril a
chasing needed supplies.
tion 'of the plaintiff.
boat of friends will wish the, four
youiifj people abundant happins,- - ami
Ir. Weaver's Syrnp ami Cerate.
MARRIED AND STUDYING Miss prosperity.
Succei sful treatment for Mood and skin diseases.
Elizabeth Horneman and
Nathan
The Elks' lodge of Santa Fe wiil in
Newcomer were united in marriage at
THE ALBUQUERQUE ELKS Th' the near future build a new Elks' ball
Denver Tuesday, March 21, 190:;. Miss Albuquerque Elks held one of the
hi, and opera bouse on its property on
Horneman closed a year's work in the gest and most enthusiastic
meetings Palace avenue.
public schools of Raton In May 1903, In the history of the lodge No. tSl at
noon thereafter going to Denver where tho
lodge rooms, tho ocensbn te'rg
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
she entered the medical college. Mr. tho annual election of officers. There
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabNewcomer is also a Htudont at thtfl were ninety-seven- t
local Elks
lets. All druggists refund the money
Institution and It is underwood they and abn'.r ten visitors when present
meet- If It fails to cure. R. W. Grove's sigwill continue their research together. ing was called to order. 11.
W, I). nature Is on each box. 25c.
Bryan was selected exalted ruler to
FEARS AN ASSAULT Last Fri- succeed David
Dr. Rudolph and wife, of Santa F
Weinmann, who as
day morning In Judge Crawford's past exalted ruler, will go to Buffalo she
being a trained nurse, will move
court at Albuquerque, Andy Gerry, to represent the Albuquerque branch to Santa Rosa and will live with Dn
colored, pleaded guilty to the charge of the order at the
meeting of the Tholnson and Dr. Rudolph will ass
of assault preferred by Rev. A. E. grand lodge. Felix H. Lester was him with his
practice.
Reynolds, pastor of the African Baptists church, and was fined $3 by the
ronrt.' Rev, Mr. Reynolds desired
that Gerry be placed under bond to
keep the peace as he claims that
Oerry has It tn for him on general
principles tnd maintains a constant
,

.

"

ay

Co-chl- ti

This to tho

FATALLY INJURED
F.HJnli Lit-treof the Vcrmejo, Colfax county,
received th sad
Friday nlfclii
of last week, that bis son Clarence
had been thrown from his horse and
fatally Injured. Clarence was just
leaving Cimarron and on crossing a
bridge his horse stumbled, falling on
him, fracturing his skull. He was
taken to the Lambert hotel In Cimarron, and medical aid summoned at
one, but no hope for big recovery
was given and he died about 3 o'clock
Saturday morning. His remain were
taken to the home of his father Sunday morning and the funeral services were held at tho residence at S
p. m., conducted by Rev. Caldwell.

Letter Come to Us for Your

ll

nfs,

BRIDE'S

Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

threatening attitude toward the plaintiff. The request of Rev. Mr. Reynolds was refused by the court.

HANDBAG

RETURNED
The leather handbag lost by Ms.
John 8. Majors of Artesla, N. M., a
bride, while shopping In Kansas City
last week, was returned to The
Star by mall the other morning. It
was wrapped In a newspaper. The
address was evidently written by a
woman who attetnpied to disguls.? hir
handwriting. The bag was milled

from the stock yards substation.
When Apox Hagcr. one of the boyt
who opens The Star's mail, found the
bag It contained only thirteen
in money, an opal ring, a pearl and
ruby brooch, railroad ticket and
trunk checks. None of the contents
was of much value to anybody excepting the owner. Mrs. Majors and
her husband told of their loss to the

Mr. H. J. Chambers of Hora Vista
was In Furmlngton visiting her Bister, Mrs. Ward.

Harvesting MoLchinery
And when the abundant crops have
Wen ffarnered we will buy them for

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

..me..

PAL AGE
ATTIJI T ion

OOttTZOU

SANTA

fe,

n. M.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Firt Proof, Cltctric Lighted.

Steam Hsated, Ctntrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

c-- nti

.PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CtNTtft TRCtr
..riRST CLASS WORKMEN
0. L. OWQOtT. tow.

i

i

OoNoknn

Croats ajv Pmatrtam
T7.

NEW MEXICO

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of uppetlto always rsulta from
faulty digestion.' All that U needed
la a few doaea of Chamberlain's Stomach mid Liver Tablet. They will Invigorate the stomach, strengthen the
dlgcHtlon and give you an appetite
5
like a wolf. TIicho Tablets also act
as a gcnilo laxltlve. Tor ealo by all

JV

QBOflt nnaitfEBSin
Lecture Course For

THURSDAY,

druggists
V, L.

lie-ra-

to-da-
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hnH

arrived

In

Lybarger of Philadelphia, who baa on
bit repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Married or Single.

Al-

buquerque from Kaunas City and will
open an office a veterinary surgeon.

Incredible

.

f

APRIL 20,
Hon. Leo FrancU
Though

Schneider

1904-5-

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In

Normal Hall, which hag been pronounced by Earneit
among the best' auditoriums in the West.

Camble

Brutality.

would have been Inerediblo brutality If Chas. P. Lomberger, of Syra- SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.2.',
cuse, N. V., had not done tho bent ho
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, season
could for his Buffering son. "My boy."
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
ho hays, "cut a fearful gash over bla
eye, ho I applied lluchlen's Arnica
Ralvo, which
iilckly healed It and SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
paved hi eye." Good for burns and
ulcers too. Only 2."c at all druggists,
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
II

more room at Alamogordo po an to
double bis present stock of groceries.

YOU THINK

Cured Consumption.
Evans, Charwat.er, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said he
haT"quTclc To'nsum'pt ion." W'q procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and it cured him. That was six
years ago and since then wo have
always kept a bottle in the house.
We cannot do without it. For coughs
and colds it ha no equal." 25c, EOc
and $1.00. Opera. House Pharmacy, O.

That

Mrs. B. W.

O.

A
I

YouAre

order.

is fatten?

fiffi

SEE

nam

Sehaefer, Prop.

Leon Godchaux was honored by the
0. U. W. lodge In Dentin:? by being
resented with a beautiful charm of

ih'5

one person can clean and press your clothes

as well as another, but

609 Douglas five.
O. C. Walker was up at Farmington
Startling Mortality,
from
Indian school, where
Statistics show startling mortality,
he is engaged hi doing some building, from .appendicitis and peritonitis. To
W. K. Carmaek Is enlarging his prevent and cure these awful diseases,
'
th re is just one reliable remedy, Dr.
11
Lite Pills. M. Flannery
'5i3
fct
j Kinsrs N
ilorplunv urn, j of H Custom House Place, Chicago,
ctner Drug Using, ,r,ay3: "The v have no ecual for Cons- ibacco Habit
tipatlon nd Biliousness." 2Gc at. all
j

Shc-lton'-

j

Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
In buying a cough
medicine for
children never be afraid to buy ChamThere is
berlain's Cough Remedy.
no danger from it and relief U always
sure to follow. It is especially valuable for colds, croup and whooping,
cough. For sale by all druggists.
CTtt- A

Mrs. Kangre, wife of the editor of
the Doming Graphic, was taken suddenly ill while attending church.

Strikes Hidden Rocks.
When your ship of health strikes
the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, If you
don't, get help from Dr. King's New
J. W.
Discovery for Consumption,
McKiiition, of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
writes: "I had i u very ill wiih
under the care of two
Pneumonia,
doctors, but was getting no better
when I began to take Dr. King's New
Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
cure for sore throat,
bronchitis,
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at all
druggists. Price
bottle free.

50c

and

$1.00.

Trial

Miss Eugenia Haelterman, a sister
of Rev. Haelterman. was In
Santa
Rosa for about two weeks, whither
she went to attend her sick brother.
She has gone to Puerto de Luna now.
A good story bears repeating, use
Ue4 Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
6.
sell it.

The stockmen in the vicinity of Pol- som report plenty of moisture, the
grass Is starting nicely and they are
expecting a very prosperous season.
If it is a bilious attack take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all druggists.
Mrs. Viola Rush of Raton, past ma
tron of Queen Esther chapter No. 1.
O. E. S., has been appointed grand
representative to Arkansas from t
grand chapter of New Mexico.

The Beat Cough Syrup.
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Ottawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This Is
to say that I have used Ballard's

Horehound Syrup for years, and that
I do not hesitate to recommend it as
the best cough syrup t bare erer
used." 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by
Opera House Pharmacy, O. O Sehaefer, Prop.

Itrkilr

n(ltlw.

and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEV
INSTITUTE.
OwlghU !

drug stores.

.tire

i
i

.

I.

Speak in having a ,,;.)
erected at Artesia, to be occupied. by
Fisher brothers as a
blacksmith
L.

Carlsbad's racing assocition will
hold Its first mi t on July
5 and f
and preparations are already being
made for the event.
A GUARANTEED

CURE FOR PILE
Blind,
Itching,
Bleeding or Protru- PHos
Your
i'.l return
the!
f,inS
druggist
Red Cross Bag" Blue Is much
mo
OINTMENT
fails to
rrr.r-.evon
e1v
vnnr
best: insist, that
14 days.
Icu'v
50c.
in
you
'o
5.
this brand.
shop.

'
There are two new business housea
an
old friend of in (.ourse of co,lst.nK.tion at i.ake.
Carnahani,
John Uiehey, is in Artrsia from Mon wood. One
will be a barber shop and
mouth. 111. lie has purchased a half the other wiil be
occupied by Ellis-tosection near Lakewood.
& Burdett as a real estate office.
1

P. C.

I

n

i

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I have been suffering for the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, 111.
Sold by Opera
25c, 50c and $1.00.
House rharmacy, O. G. Sehaefer,

Gives Healtn, Vigor and Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers
from aneamia.
By its use the blood
i3 quickly regenerated and the color
becomes ncrmal.
The
drooping
strength is revived. The languor is
diminished. Health, vigor and tone
predominate. New life and happy activity results. Mrs. BBolle H. Shirel,
Middlesborough, 111., writes: "I have
been troubled with liver complaint
Prop.
and poor blood, and have found noth'
Deputy Sheriff Frank Ford at Santa ing to benefit me like Herbine. I
Fe arrested a hobo who gave his name hope never to be without it. I have
a John Williams.
He got thirty days wished that I Lad known of it in my
husband's lifetime.-- '
50c.
in jail.
Opera
House pharmacy, O. G. Sehaefer,
Women love a clear, healthy com Prop.
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
T. C. Shoemaker bought an 80 acre
tract
of bind from E. L. Carroll. It is
T. Z. Winters, manager of the
four
miles
northwest of Artesia.
McKenzie hardware company at Sanhis
to
ta Fe, has tendered
resignation,
It's the little colds that grow Into
take effect April 10.
big colds; the big colds that end in
and death. Watch the
Accidents come with distressing consumption
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Piae
frequoncy on the farm. Cuts, bruises, Syrup.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Seferino Jimenez, the head waiter
safe without it
at the Bon Ton restaurant in Santa Fe,
is laid up with a very sore hand from
By April 1. a considerable force of which danger of blood
poisoning is ap.
convicts is to be at work again at prehended.
the Santa Fe and Las Vegas ends of
the scenic highway.

a

Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectrlc Oil

in the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort

.

MiviTdYnrPiLin
ft

1. Iftf
A

Chicken thieves are abroad in Santa
Fe
a
and it would be well to
an
of
Is
talk
There
building
strong
C. O. Rlggs returned to his home in
new church at Folsom in the near fu- eye on the hen house and a good dog
Mo., after viewing the
Weatherby,
in the yard.
ture.
great Pecos valley for several days.V
The Colonel', Waterloo.
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Water
loo. from LWer and Kidney trouble.
In a recent letter, he says: "I was
nearly dead, of these complaints, and,
although I tried my family doctor, he
did me no good; eo I got a 50c bottle
of your great Electric Bitters, which
cured me. I consider them the best
medicine on earth, and thank God
to
who gave you the knowledge
and
make them." Sold,
guaranteed
to cure, Pyspep la. Biliousness and
Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at
50c a boitle.

Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap-Iville, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is the champion of all liniments. The last year I was troubled
a great deal with rheumatism in my
shoulder. After trying several cures
the storekeeper here recommended
ths remedy and it cured me." There
Is no use of anyone suffering from
that painful ailment vhen this liniment can be obtained for a small sum.
One application gives prompt relief
and its continued use for a short time
will produce a permanent cure. For
sale by all druggists.

n

"Itching hemorrhoids were
the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan's Ointment cured me
quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Corawell, Valley street
Saugertles, N. V
A.

E. Munch, or Chanute,

Kansas,
Artesia looking for Investments
for himself and others.
Is In

Half the Ills that man is heir to
come
from
indigeetlon.
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion

MONDAY,

MARCH 27, 1905.

Mine

M.j Crux Gallegos, of Vlllanueva, N,
iM.; Macarlo Leybp, of Vlllanuevii. N.
M.; J unn Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N.

IM bis

M.

MANTKL

most helpful thing In the world to you.
Its eflocts aro exhilarating, vitalizing,
Yet It Is a germicide so
purifying.
certain that we publish on every bot-ti- e
an offer of $1,000 for a disease
perm that it cannot kill. The reason
is that germs are vegetables;
and
Liquozone like an excess of oxygen- -is
deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value'of Liquozone. It Is the only way known to kill
gcrins in- the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison, and it cannot be taken Internally. Every physician knows that
medicine is almost helpless la any
germ disease.

e,

Xull-si-

ze

Germ Diseases.

We Paid $100,000

rr-Qa- !)

(ioltro t.oul

NOTICE

these-trouble-

s

MiiliUlty,,

713-7-

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to mttko final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo mado before U. S. Court
Commissioner at T.as Vecas. N. M..

"h fever all laflan
mRiiuuaii
iuriD'ti wpium'w". uimm.
lit rtuulu of Ituiiure or tiauud blood.
TlUUMr.
In nvrvuua dttbiliiy I.iiiitinne aon
dl(iaM thai peiiti

50c. Bottle Free
and have
need Liquozone.
If you
"
nover tried it, plcaso send ua tbla
coupon, we win then mail you an or
der on a local druggist lor a run-Blbottle, and we will pay the druggist ourselves for It. This Is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what It
can do. In Justice to yourself, please.
for it places you unaccept it y,
der no obligation! whatever.
Liquozone costs DOc. and $L

I

zo

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for thit offer may not appear again. Pill on!
tha blaDka and mail it lo To Llquoiooe
Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Company,

wit

Ariiii
nii

orm,

las, for the lot
SW1-4- .

'

inn- -

.i..
..." lib.

1. NK
SWMSE1-4- ,

4

Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
No.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Toribio Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.1
Eplmenlo Salas, of Corazon, N. M.;
Margarito Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Notarial

Seal.

Corporatiort'Seala
Rubber Stamp.

uar

IT

la

colleelor
ami roporlM to the board
collected
for month ending
amount,
190.". to wit:
D.
31st
A.
January

Proceedings of
County Board

L. K. Trainer,
No. 29, $42.02.

Pet. No.

ft,

George

C.

1901

Pot.

Give full

addrett write plainly.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

Any pbrKlelan or hoepltal not vet ealnf
Llquotoue will be gladly auiipUed lor a Mat

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 6767.
Of
l)eiartmcnt of tho Interior
M
11th.
March
N.
fice at Santa Fe,

lnd

that the
settler has filed

Notice Is hereby given

Itoth PhoiM'H

No.

d

of bis intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo mado before
U. 8, Court Commissioner at Lns
Vegas, N. M.Ton April 21st, 1905. vlzr
SB
John C. Adlon for the SE
Sec. 28,
SW
11; Sec. 29, S
N13
Sec. 32, T. 13N, R.
NU

44. notice

Hrlilire .StroH.

NOTICE

1--

HARVEY'S

1--

171$.

lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence np
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
and will receive guests until
Joso GregorJo Alarcon, of Las Vefurther announcement.
gas, N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
CAKKIAUI? Comes in Frldaya, Vegas, N. M.; Marcellno Montoya, ot
and retuniH haiuruayg.
Vegas, N. M.; Charles II. Bradley,
Leave Orders at Mnrphey's Druf Store of Lns Vegas, N. M.
at Ilfeld's The Plaza or with Judge
MANUEL It. OTERO,

..IS OPEN..

Is

V

ooster, at Cltv Hall.

Register.

ve...

...424 Grand

12;. jis constable, $2.50.
Pet. No. 29. Las Vej;as Light and
Fuel Co., V. No. 127. light, $16(1.50.
Tct. No. c. Revista Catolica, V. No.
128, work bds. newspapers and Sbs.,

t

Remember

the Full Name

native gromo Quinine x

&

frrnx

Cures aCold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days v--

O'BYRWE,

$4.50.
Half of said amount for school
fund lliOt and ball' for general county
fund HOI and bis commission of ?6.30
WfltrrtM for Rov anH fiirk!
for collecting said amount was ordered paid.
Xo. 6 Remington Typewriter No.
For Getting Subscriptions for the
120H01 metal case and express chargKansas
es for treasurer's office, was ordered
Weekly Journal.
R.
M.
for
to
board
the
Rois,
paid
ly
offer to Boys.
out of .the general county fund for
Any boy who will secure ten new

(Continued.)

The following official bonds were
approved:
Pet. No. 2, Brisido Duran, eontable.
Pet. No. fi, Pedro Martinez, enns- Pct. No. 8, Jose C. Rivera, J. P.
Pel'. No. 8, Florencio Martinez, constable.
Pet. No. 9, Pedro Ortiz, J. P.
table.

laws of

1

?

NOTICE

following-name-

44.

ftST

1005.

on the mountain

Mvdlseaie ia
I have nevrr tried Llquoione. hot if too will
upply tue a 60c. bottle (re 1 will take it.

Z

Bloom

Dealer in
Choicest of Meats

See. 32, T 14 N.

.

E.

Wk'iiM.

IHN.H

4

R. 22 E.

453-4(- 54

C. V. Hedgcock.
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CEMETERY

'AVENUE,

DOUGLAS

15

0. WILLIAMS,

R.

ToiirUta ami
Outlining
IIiiiiMmk I'erilre it

PUBLICATION.

FOR

should call on or

and Carriage Repository Cemetery
address

190

Veriouoale
Women I PlMMM

to-da-

These aro the known germ diseases.
can do for
For the American rights to Llquo-ron- e. All that ' ismedicine
to
Nature overcome
help
We did this after testing the
the germs, and such results are Indiproduct for two years, through physi- rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks
cians and hospitals, after proving, In the
wherever they are. And
thousands of different cases, that whengerms,
which cause a disease
the
germs
Liquozone destroys the cause of any are destroyed, the disease must
end,
germ disease.
and forever. That Is inevitable.
Liquozone has. for more than 20 A'thma
Hay Ftrftr Inflnenta
i
Anrmla
years, been the constant subject of Abw-MKidney Diaeaaee
Hmnclililt
scientific and chemical research. It Is Blood Pul"m
liEUrlpjie
.eucorrhee
Unit ht' lilKpaae
not made by compounding drugs, nor llowol
,lver TninblM
Malaria
Neoralirla
Tmublea
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived t'oiiirhd !old
Many II curl TronblM
I'llea
Pneumonia
from
Consumption
gas largely oxygen gas
solely
Plenrlnv-QiitCollci Cmnp
Hhetimatlsin
by a process requiring Immense appa- Constipation
Herofula-Sjph- llU
Ciinccr
ratus and 14 days' time. The result Is I'auirrli
v- lilurrhea
Hkln DlKPNufl
1iysinti'ra liquid that does what oxygen does. 1 In mini Dropsy
8timach Trouble
Trnn blue
Throat
l)vNpeiAia
food
a
nerve
blood
and
food the fctiuujif-JrjlptIt is
Tuberculoma

OTERO,
Ri'ulHter.

taken
THOSE wishing graves O.
P.
care of in the 'I. O.

Cooky's Stable

(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13,

wt

Tnmora-Ulo-

StOBaa

ei

Uuuurrbaa-tJlt-

All

H.

3G

Now Use Liquozone. Won't You Try It Free ?
Millions of people, of nine different
nations, are constant users of Llquo-tonSoino are using It to got well;
some to keep well.
Soma to euro
germ diseases; some ns a tonic. No
medicine was ever so widely employed.
These user3 are everywhere;
uur
neighbors and friends aro anions thorn.
And half the people you wort wherever you are know tome-on- e
whom
Liquozone has cured.
If you need help, please ask some of
these users what Liquozone does.
iDon't blindly take medicine for what
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill
germs. For your own sake, ask about
Liquozone; then let us buy you a
bottle to try.

7.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

I7AS

on every
box. 25o

FUCL DEALER

CEltUILLOS

FREE! FREE! FREE! Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

THEjpURE

1

uty

de Baca, cons-

!904, amounting to
Francisco Garcia, J. P.

Corn and Corn

Chops

$102.50.

subscriptions for the Kansas City
It was ordered by this board ror Weekly Journal at 23 cents per year
insurance policies to remain in same ach, making a total of $2.50, and will
constable.
condition
as approved by old board. send the full amount to us together
a
Pet. No. 13, Chas. F. Rudulph, J. P.
THAT MADE
Motion
made
by Commissioner Mar- with the names and addresses, we will
Pet. No. 13, Eugenlo Gallegos, constinez and seconded by Commissioner mail to his address postage prepaid
table.
was carried and clerk of a beautiful watch named "The Pride."
Pet No. 14, Cleofes Romero, J. P. Gallegos
ft
board
instructed to notify insur- Description as follows
was
consa
Pet. No. 14, Francisco Flores,
Rennlrance agents to cancel all policies exThe "Pride" Is a model 16 size stem Olemnlng, Dying and
table.
ihose authorized by the old board. set, stem wind, lever escapement
Pel'. No. 15, Ramon Chavez, J. P. cept
The
following accounts were approv- watch with nickel finished move'
4
lbs or more each dtlivery,20c per 100 lbs
Pet. No. 20, Felipe Chavez, J. P.
ed:
is
case
in
ments. The
finished
nickel,
All Work Guaranteed
Pet. No. 20, Asenclon Montoya, consi
30c per 100 lbs r
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. I
Pet. No. 26, Pedro Ortiz. V. No. 95, engine turned with shield design in
table.
ii
center, and is fully guaranteed for one
to 1,000 lbs! ii
Pet No. 21, Natlvidad Leyba, J. P. deputy sheriff, $2.00.
40c per 100 lb,
Work
under
usage.
V.
No.
year
ordinary
P.
Pet. No. 58, Pedro Herrera.
Pet. No. 22, Felix Morales, J.
a
50c per 100 Ids
50 to
Pet No. 22, Carlos Gallegos, cons- 96, road supervisor, $40.00.
Offer to Girls.
Pet. No. 26, Juan Segura, V. No.
N. M.
table.
Lu Ve
Any girl who will secure ten new 510 Grand Ave,
Less ttiui 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
Salomon
97,
Ortiz,
No.
26,
janitor court house and wood, subscriptions for The Kansas City
Pet
$4.00.
Weekly Journal at 25 cents each,
Pet. No. 29, Thomas McElroy, V. making a total of $2.50, and will send
Pet No. 29, H. S. Wooster, J. P.
Pd'. No. 29, Thos. F. Clay, cons- No. 98. interpreter J. P. court house, to us the full amount together with
Pet 29, $2.00.
.,(
table.
the names and addresses, we will mall
Pet No. 30, Pablo de Herrera, J. P. Pet No. 29, Adin H. Whlimiore, V. to her address, postage prepaid, a
beautiful watch called: the "Lady Ju
Pet. No. 30, Bernardo Lucero, cons- No. 99, insurance agent, $100.00.
Pet No. 7, Santiago CreBpIn, V. No. liet." Description as follows:
table.
.The "Lady Juliet'' Is a six size open
Pet. No. 31 Noberto Garcia, cons- 100, J. of Elec., $2.00,
Pet. No. 29, S. B. Davis, Jr., V. Xo. faced stem wind, stem set watch. It
table.
has a snap back bezel, plain polished
Pet No. 32, Candido Velasquez, 101, salary 4th. quarter, $150.00
Pet. No. 29, Ed Ward, V. No. 103, case with milled edge. The case is
constable.
finished In gold, and the movement Is
Pet No. 36, Octaviano Sandoval, special deputy sheriff, $2.50.
V.
...;;...SELLS.l.....
No.
Celso
104,
Pot.
No.
55,
Blea,
constable.
gold finished and Is fully guaranteed
one
P.
$2.00.
coyote,
J.
N.
killing
for one year under ordinary usage,
LAS VEOAS
Segura,
ALBUQUERQUE
Pet No. 36,
Pet No. 21. Natlvidad Leyba, V. The "Pride" Is a beautiful nickel
Pet No. 43, Juan Quintana. J. P.
Pet No. 43, Juan B. Oonazles, cons, No. 105, killing one coyote, $2.00.
plated watch and will keep good time
Pet No. 19, Pedro Mondragon, V. It will make the boy's heart swell wtlh
table.
Pet. No. 51, Enrique Solano, cons- No. 106, killing one coyote, $2.00.
pride when he receives It, and ha will
V.
Timoteo
No.
55,
Pet.
Martinez,
be proud to carry It as a timepiece,
table.
The "Lady Juliet" Is a beautiful
Pet. No. 56, Chas. E. Iibschener, 107, killing one coyote and one wild
$4.00.
watch and the tfrl who
cat,
justice peace.
V.
P.
Timoteo
No.
J.
62,
Benavidez,
it will pronounce it a
will
Pet,
UiVwm iPbcaeiU
receive
Juan
62,
Ortega,
Pet No.
wild
one
$2.00.
to
No.
cat,
Renabldez.
will
be
108,
she
carry
killing
and
Nestor
proud
No.
62,
Pet.
beauty
KEU,
VfliS
Pet. No. 29, Romualdo Martinez, V. it.
two
$4.0.
Is
chance
Romero.
No. 109, killing
coyotes,
your
Boys and girla, here
Pet No. 65, Maxlmiano
J.R.SMITH, Prep.
Pet. No. 13, Vicente L. Martinez. V. to secure some beautiful presents by
Justice of the peace.
Wholes! ad ftotaUl Sealer la
Pet. No. 65, Teofilo Garcia, coons-tabl- No. 110, killing one coyote and one doing a little work In getting subscript
wild cat, $4.00.
tlons. Do not lose any time, but
B. Gallegos, V. out and secure the lists before It Is
P.
Albino
No.
J.
Pet.
19,
Varela,
Peirolino
No.
51,
Pet
WHEAT. C
hold
will
$2.00.
one
No.
offer
constable.
This
coyote
too
only
killed,
late.
Saavedra,
Juan
No.
Ill,
5,
Pet
BUrheet sash prloa
Pet No. 29, F. Omen, V. No. 112, good until July 1st, 1905.
paid for MUllaff Wheat
In the matter of Enclnosa precinct
A
Heed Wheat for eala la Saaaoa
Colorado
and:
addresses
one
names
$2.00.
consolidation
plainly,
Write
coyote,
killing
No. 27 regarding to the
LAsttVIQAS H. at.
Pet. No. 5. C. Lara, V. No. 113. kill. and send: money by postofflce order or
with Pet. No. 57 now Pet. No. 41. A
draft, and address all communications
peiltlon signed by several clUsens ing one wild cat. $2.00.
V.
G.
Albino
No.
Gallegos,
to The Kansas City Journal, Kansas BRICK
Pet.
7,
TUCUMCARI
PECOS
the
board,
praying
LOQAN
was read before
$2.00.
one
No.
114.
said
killed,
Mo,
of
precoyote
reestabllshment
City,
for the
Pet. No. 5, Jose Ig. Anaya, V. No.
Please take note that names must
cinct No. 27. Upon hearing the stateWNIN IN DOUBT, TRY
$2.00.
be sent In all in one list and money
and k.T cared) thouaaede et
ments and facts the case on both 115, killing one coyote,
catea or Nerram Diataaea, lock)
19'.
cannot
V.
we
No.
.0
or
for
New
sent
Com
Santos
with
mAktng
No.
Vigil,
Pet.
must be
them,
llachluery
sides a motion was made by
aa
Debility, DtattMM. Slafptain ?
Crashed Uranlte for
met and Vartcoccia.Atrooav.Jtc
send you the premium
missioner Martinez to reserve Uie de- 116, killing four coyote, $8.00.
the brala. Mnnftbaa
Tkey
Pet. No. 13, John Rudulph, V. No. THE KANSAS CITY JOURNAL,
tae circaianoe, ataka aigaiuaa)
cision of the board for future con
UBDart a acalta
Mrfect.
and
sideration and which decision the 117, killing five coyotes, $10.00.
vtyor le lae eraols aaWf ail draaae a ad Foam are checkni ttrmammn. unlen patinta
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
Guaranteed.
Work
All
Quality.
ThBet
worrwa
V.
enea
cemananmoaer
ara
No.
tote
ueatav
f
noaroecriT carta, leaii ceeeiBoe
taea
lajaaanr.
Pet. No. 51, S.
Barker,
said petitioners will be later on
Mailed aeaiaev rrlca at oer bee: a ae.raa. Ml
Irval anarantee to cur or rcroae aei
mountain
lions,
.
AeAraaa, IfAi. MUMCIMi CO Clettlaa
tified. The roll was called by the 118, killing three
aMer,Kee. See4 Mhee baek.
I Eirtimaies
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
8chaefer'a Drug store. Exclusive Agents.
sale
gtwi on Brick and Stona bolldlaca
For
at
clerk to vote on this motion, Chairman $60.00.
I
unmnatearl Cntrv No. 5507
Al, on all Cemetery Work.
Martinet
nA Commissioner
Pet No. 29, E. B. McSchooler, V.
Rankin
Felh
one grey wolf, $20.00.
jnd Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
voting yes and Oommflssioner Gal No. 119. killing
V. No. 120,
was
27, 1905.
No.
Sena
Lovato,
11,
Pet.
raary
motion
no.
The
gos voting
.
i. IV.
voe mi-$20.00.
mountain
one
is nereDy given voav
Notice
unuer
lion,
matter
len
and
this
26,
carried
ytJM
No.
S.
V.
s'-ieaim mu uuui
Clark,
Pet No. 29, John
consideration.
VI. I.in.tlnn tr In.lra fltl! timnf
The board adjourned until tomor- 121. Insurance agent, $623.00.
I
GSDSCllS
V.
H
S.
Chavez.
In
Francisco
No.
26,
support of his claim, and that said SCCttS
Pet
row morning at 10 o'clock.
..THE
com.
taxes
1904,
o
i
assessor's
122,
Will
No.
(
C.
RANKIN,
ROBERT
ujnuc ire,ui;
pruUl
CURE
X POSITIVE
Ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Chairman. $19.09.
Ati'pftt- ForlnllacmattoB orOtnoI
V.
tlw UlalrranA Ilwr4 SloV
on April 13, 1905, vis:
Pet'. No. 26, Francisco S. Chavez,
M. A. SANCHEZ, Clerk.
ROCOKBSSrAf. Car
SE
NE
com.
taxes
for
1903,
the
ijul. kly and Brmniit!T the
No. 123, assessor's
Agapito Lujan
nrat mam of (Maarrfeaaa
8.
SW.
See. 34. NW.
and Cllrft, ao natter of how
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 7, 1905. $8.68.
lnn ataniHnc A baolela
14E.
R.
V.
11
No.
T.
Sec.
NW.
N.,
33,
harailnw. Bole by arvcfMa.
No.
5, Eugenio Gallegos,
Pet.
PLUMBING
The board met pursuant to adjourn
) r'r
i .fl. or It enaH.
witnesses
t0
He
names
$3.75.
124.
following
as
commission
services
the
constable,
paid, t.ao, I bone, 12.7a.
TINNING
8AODLKT
menl. Present the same
THE
CjL
Pet No. 26, Fabian Gallegos, V. No. prove his continuous residence upon,
GENERAL IIAKDWAKE
era. clerk by deputy, and interpreter
IWiletaatalM.
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
12.", services as constable, $U.73.
as of yesterday.
N.
V. No.
N'oWrto
Villanueva.
No.
Serafin.
tf
Eneinias,
Pet.
Baca,
A.
O.
Chas.
SiM
2..
special
comes
0.
Now
Spless
8che!rr.
by
Pet! No. 11,
Pet. No. 11, Melquiades Santlllanes,

P. CIODIO

LAS VEGAS
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Merchant Taylor
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WOOL, HIDES
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tree-da-
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1
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0'L IF

""Both Phonos"'
Hffff us up and we will send dlfforont Kinds to soloct.
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Race Meet.

4

At

0 and 7 a race meet will
bo held In Las Vegas under the

auspices of the Western Racing clr- cult. The best horses In the west
will bo here. Liberal purses will
4 bo offered and tho program will
!be attractive. Particulars will bo
4glven upon application to R. E.
4 tWtchell, president, or R. J. Tau- las Vegas
4 pert, secretary of
4 Driving association)' V

4

Our Walk Over
or

5

.

..'

business trip, he replied:

a

are the

. .

Eerth

$3.50 or $4.O0
Nettleion's, $4.95
REGISTERED

In

going on business In
4 connection with tho fJreeno consolidat4 ed eopper company. Our property Is
4 at Cananeu, Sonorn, Mexico."
4 "Iliis the tlreeno consolidated cop
4 per company anything to do with
amalgamated copper?" ho was asked.
"Nothing at nil. No, indeed, nothing
goes. at all. They are separate and dis
VYes,

.

WALKOVERS

.

-

Shoes

A. E. Nettleton

Best on

Win. ( flrci'iic. oiid jf the
h nils of tho aiMal;iniivtoil copper com-punpassed through Laa Vegas last
evening In his prlvnto ear, on route for
Kl I'riso nnd Cananeu, Mexico.
Col. Grcrno Is a larso mnn. of
blonde typo, nnd wus dressed In a
mixed gray business suit, with a trav
eling cup of tho same material.
Asked If he hud come west on a

Juno t,

'8

Distinguished Passenger
Col.

X

$3.50 or $4,95

Announce Their

,

X

7L BS

1

THE PLAZA

Hardware Co.
Bridge StreetWm,
Itfod
Ludwlg

PAY US ONLY

ni

Cpadlno Forks
Spodoo etc,

Poultry VIro

MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1903.

DAILY OPTIC,

VJCGA8

I nil)

ODD

eJl the Lsvtest Style lasts. Can be
chased only at

pur-

THE HUB.

4444444444444444

The ernllo of fortune wWfs'and
Remember, should you woo 1t,
tinct."
That fortune's wheel turng befit for
It will
tllOHO

Who put their shoulders to it.

bw

"MID"

remembered that It was

Colonel Creeno who was : given bo
many vigorous toucnes in "frenzied
finance" by Thomas W. Lawson, that

Mrs. Arthur Harris entertained a he threatened to urilimberjils, "gun"
few friends at dinner Saturday even- - and odd a Lawson notch to its handle,
log.
where other notches aro Bald 'to be.
y,
Lawson smiled and waited In bis Bos
You will benefit the Epworta ton office for tho man who at one
League by taking supper, at Duvall's time lived In the west. When Colonel
Greene finally arrived ho asked Mr
Saturday, hours 5 to 8 p. m.
Lawson to havo a drink.
Tho Pedagogical club meets at tho
Colonel Greene is building a railroad
formal tonight. After tho program from El Paso to the Pacific coast. He
an interesting na- said that 140 miles of the road Is In
social features
ture will bo Introduced.
operation from Kl Paso 'and contracts
have been let for tho construction of
Miss Minnie Matbeson,' the profes- l.r.n miles more. The line will b
sional nurso who underwent an opera- about 900 miles and will be com
tion for appendicitis several days ago, ploted In five years.
continues to Improve steadily.
A "Devil's Lane."
The hunters who went to the lakes One small girl was tho bright par
Saturday returned yesterday after- ticular star of the constellation that
noon. They report tho ducks scary
comprise the "Devil's Lane" company,
but brought back a goodly number.
In the performance at the Duncan
Saturday night The play itself Is
Miss Lydia Mooro entertained a few
amusing and bright. A disputed strip
friends at 6 o'clock dinner last even- of
ground, a bone of contention be
ing at tho home of Mrs. T. A. Davis In tween two families, gives rise to the
honor of Mrs. L. I Clark who will name of "Devil s Lane." The play Is
leave for her home tn Kansas
said to founded on fact. While the
older members of the family wrangle
bitterly with a grim determination to
.Word has been received from 8. T.
keep up the ancestral feud, two enter
Patterson of the Beggar Prince Op- prising and lovable young people lm
era company that ho will be here in prove the time by falling In love.
a day or two on business connected There Is a merry war of mistakes and
with the return engagement of the cross purposes all round.-- The musicompany.
cal features of the comedy are strong,
the actors are good, the specialties are
President Wilkinson, of the Kansas excellent, but a wee tot of a girl who
State Normal, who was here Saturday, is endowed with pronounced talent
gave the Information that Miss Elolse made the hit of hits Saturday evening.
Coffee, a former popular teacher In The company carries Its own band
the Las Vegas high school. Is teaching and orchestra. The house was well
In a Kansas normal school and achiev- filled here and the audience was well
.
ing success.
pleased.

,

,

March the 29th and 30th

:

of

You

t:

a. nice line of Laddies' Tan
Oxfords in Turn a.nd Welt
Soles
D

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

are cordially

New Spring Styles
Arriving Daily

Invited to Attend.

;

1

SporlederShoe Co.

4

THE NEW
WASH WAISTS
KRE fHERE

-

HANDSOMELY trimmed
waists in
all the new styles.

OOc to

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
Chocolate improved With Kusto.

silk
STYLISHinJapanese
white and black,

Melt three squares Baker's Chocolate over hot water. When
melted add
cup sugar blended with two level tablespoons
Kusto and a few grains of salt. Stir well together and allow to rewater until well dissolved. Pour one pint of boilmain over-htwo
into
water
ing
pints of milk in a double boiler. When it has
reached boiling point, add chocolate mixture and let stand to
simmer slowly over boiling water for fifteen to thirty minutes,
stirring occasionally. When ready to serve, pour from double
boiler to chocolate pot, one to the other, back and forth several
times until frothy, and serve in hot cups.

dressy and serviceable.

03.50 to 03.00

07.50

one-ha-

ILFELDS, s p'"

ot

FORSPRING
. .

?

E3ATQ

We Hewe the .

OF LATEGT VOGUE

For Every Figure. Face and Fancy.

.

Renowned all over the U. 8. for
their style and wearing qualities.
nOXPORD made by Knox $4A0
CSAOOXmnfo by Knox
9.09
Boss
Raw
and
Nutria
Clear
Edge.
HATS
8TETCCX
and Snappy Styles for the YOUNG
f4ff-N- ew
HO
FELLOWS the New Shades, Tan, Brown and Gray Flat Iron
. $3OQ to $3M
and Pull Down Styles.
FEW AS GOOD.
None
Stiff
better,
Hats,
MttTf $3.CO

1

. .

Handsomely Trimmed in Embroidery and
Valenciennes Lace, in Large Assortments,
in prices from

WASHABLE SILK WAISTS
in Plain and Fancy, in Prices from

$275 to $5,00,

KEITH'S KONQVERER flu
shoes and Oxfords,

$3.30, $4

New Pongee Silks a.t 65c txnd 85c

X
SELZ ROYAL BLUE Fine
shoes and Oxfords. . $3.30

II

GREENBERGER S

Agents for

Patterns.

Lai Vcjas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

517 Sixth

S3S

--

S3

Stmt, Us Veju, N. M.

0a3r

0
0

mm
4

STHNDHRD

t

a yard.

HENRY LEVY;

ii

31

T

' ''

$1.00 to $2.75.

HANAN'S Fine Shoes and Oxfords, $3 00. $3.50. $6.00.

the-fir- st

I.AHVEOAH THOSE 7

THE NEW WAISTS

..Now For Your Feet..

js.

COLOKADO PIIONK Hi.

.

WHITE WAISTS

JM;

,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Grocer

Immense Assortment in Not&ble Styles

Saturday afternoon, Phil E. Doll, the
Jeweler, assigned to Geo. H. Hunker
for the benefit of his creditor!. ? Mr.
Doll's home and the stock in the Sixth
street store owned by Mrs. Wright,
;
are Included in the assignment, Mr.
Doll says there are enough assets to
cover all liabilities. Will Doll is in
Thou. S. Lee arrived this afternoon charge of the stock.
from Springfield, III, to receive the
remains of Mrs. Lydla J. Dinkel, bur.
The big Chicago firm of Shade,
led here August 22, 1886. The body Hipp ft Meloy, dealers in binders' supwill be taken hack to Springfield for plies, announces to the trade the death
Mrs. Dinkel was the of one of the members, Wm. Hipp,
relnx'erment.
wife of a former official of the First which took place at Albuquerque
National bank.
recently. The firm does a large business In Las Vegas and other southThe Blues won a victory over the western towns which maintain a
Victors by a score of B to 3 yesterday,
the game lasting only five innings.
The first game of lh season drew Judge R. V. Long this morning requite a number of fans to the ball ceived a letter from Captain I C.
grounds. The following Blues rejjojM Pert, who Is visiting his daughter,
ed: C. Rathbun, V. Bathbun, DtStgti
Etter, In Topcka. The gentleman
says he la holding his own. The
Taylor, Flood, Peterson, .SprlnirKll-coyne
.
Dickerson and Hartman. The report of his illness In Topeka Is evidently, an error.
players, showed up well for
tmea
Tto
have
game.
regular pitchers
Make Your Tax Returns.
signed for the season. Sprint did the
Deputy assessor N. B. Ros berry baa
twirling for the Blues yesterday. Another same will he played next Sun- established an office for the receipt
day. The boys will keep up steady of assessment returns for precinct
Returns
practice and it is believed the ragged 29 at 613 Douglas Ave.
made
soon
mill
wear
should
off.
be
promptly.
edges

will call promptly.

M. STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

Knox Hate

The bond of Filadelfo and Miguel
Baca as administrator, of the estate
of the late Jose Albino Baca was filed
at the county clerk's office today in
the sum of $10,000, with sureties in
the persona of Nlcanor Tafoya, William Frank and C. L. Hernandez.
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